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Banking services that meet

your individual financial

needs

Personalised services
designed to meet your
financial needs and preserve
your wealth

Professionals who

genuinely understand 

your business

CIB teams collaborate with
EAB product specialists 
in treasury, commodities,
trade and project finance to
deliver bespoke solutions

Innovative, ethical,

bespoke financial

solutions

Helping businesses and
individuals benefit from
Shariah-compliant products

A select range of tailored

financial products 

Enabling you to manage 
risk with a range of products
in the money, capital and
derivative markets, and
foreign exchange

Corporate 
& Institutional
Banking

Islamic 
Finance

Private 
Banking

Treasury 

Our growth strategy 
is built on three pillars:
enhancing the core;
extending the business
and expanding the
market in which our
business operates.

EAB provides a financial bridge between Europe 
and the MENA region. We use our network, knowledge
and industry expertise to support our clients wherever
they live, work or want to do business.
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The year 2009 was a continuation of the global financial
crisis which had caused one of the deepest recessions on
record. Central Banks around the world have taken
extraordinary measures to help stabilise their national
economies and promote economic growth. However, and
despite these efforts, a full recovery is not expected to 
take place for some time. 

The European economy was no exception to what has been
happening globally, and remained stagnant throughout the
year. To that effect, our strategy at Europe Arab Bank (EAB)
remained to stress on acting as a bridge between Europe 
and MENA, while placing even more focus on three main
factors: maintaining high liquidity, maintaining a high 
capital adequacy ratio, and improving operational efficiency.  

At the end of the year, our loan-to-deposit ratio stood at 
83% while our capital adequacy was 18.58%. Additionally, 
our efforts towards enhanced operational efficiency yielded
cost savings of 15%, positioning the bank for greater savings
in 2010. EAB has a diversified credit portfolio spanning
numerous geographies and industries, and is well-placed 
to manage its business risk successfully during the current
uncertain economic outlook.

The ongoing support of our shareholders and Board 
of Directors has led the bank to concentrate its efforts on
building strong governance, create an effective infrastructure,
and onboard a highly skilled management team. All of this
should enable EAB to deliver better operational results in
2010, benchmarking itself against the parent company, 
Arab Bank, whose conservative policies and prudent
management delivered a strong balance sheet.

Although expectations for the economic environment 
for the year 2010 are not very optimistic, EAB believes that
maintaining its core values, tactical and calculated goals 
and more importantly, its solid strategy that focuses on 
being a European bridge to MENA, will help it get through
and ride out the difficult times. 

Abdel Hamid Shoman

Chairman of the Board of Directors

Chairman’s
message



‘‘EAB believes that maintaining its
core values, tactical and calculated
goals and more importantly, its solid
strategy that focuses on being a
European bridge to MENA, will help
it get through and ride out the
difficult times.

Abdel Hamid Shoman

Chairman of the Board of Directors
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Chief Executive’s
message



‘‘We are very well positioned to move
forward together, win new profitable
business in our chosen markets and
build on the solid foundations that we
have built during the course of 2009.

Antoine Sreih

Chief Executive Officer

I am also delighted to be able to announce that in 
December 2009, EAB was awarded ‘Investors in People’ (IIP).
Most organisations attempting to reach the IIP standard 
just focus on UK business, however we wanted to ensure 
that whatever we do, we do as a European bank, so we set 
out to ensure that we could achieve the Standard on an
international basis, despite the fact that this would increase
the challenge and complexity. 

A full report of the background to our achievement is covered
later in this report.

The well-publicised Global financial crises experienced within
the banking system has undoubtedly had an impact on our
performance, but it is a measure of the strength of our people
that we have continued to focus on the opportunities to work
very closely with our colleagues in Arab Bank and to seek
good, profitable business in our chosen markets.

Our people continue to be very committed to the goals 
and objectives of EAB, and I thank them for their continued
support. During the course of 2009, I held a series of lunches
and breakfasts for our staff so that I could hear first hand,
their concerns and expectations. We encourage a culture 
of openness and, through these activities, I have been able to
hear the views of our staff and take on board those views.

Our commitment to training and coaching continues 
and, even in these difficult times, our investment in the
development of our people has never wavered.

I remain very confident that with the measures we have 
put in place during 2009, we are very well positioned to 
move forward together, win new profitable business in our
chosen markets and build on the solid foundations that 
we have built during the course of 2009.

Antoine Sreih

Chief Executive Officer

Undoubtedly 2009 has been a challenging year for 
Europe Arab Bank (EAB), as it has been for the banking
sector as a whole. Against a backdrop of the worst
recession since the Great Depression of the 1930s and
turbulent markets, the senior management team and 
I have focused on stabilising the Bank, strengthening its
liquidity, and reinforcing our 'Bridge to MENA' strategy.
The support of our Chairman and Board of Directors 
has been invaluable in achieving these objectives.

We have restructured our Credit Team and strengthened 
it by adding a Business Support Team which has been tasked
with providing advice and guidance to those businesses 
which are struggling in these challenging markets to ensure
that they have the best possible chance of recovery. We 
have also looked at all of our business models to ensure 
that we are ‘fit for purpose’ and very well positioned for 
the economic upturn.

We have been aggressive with cost control and we will
continue to look for even greater savings in 2010.

There is much to be positive about when I look back on 
2009. We undertook our first Employee Engagement Survey
since the establishment of EAB and, given the challenging
conditions our people were operating in at the time, I was
very encouraged by the results.

Over 85% of our staff participated, and in areas such as
'clarity of individual goals' and 'understanding of vision,
strategy and objectives', we achieved very high scores. 
A detailed breakdown of these results can be found later 
in this report.
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Corporate Social
Responsibility 



EAB continued to focus its 
efforts on sustainability and 
during the course of 2009 
we recycled 13110kg of paper 
which saved:

183.5 trees
45,066w of energy
24m³ of landfill 
6,438kg of CO2
emissions
343,360 litres 
of water

Whilst in the scheme of things our
contribution is small, if we all actively
consider the effect that we have on 
our environment, collectively we will 
make a difference.
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By installing a new air conditioning
system we also took a significant step
forward in reducing our energy
consumption throughout our
Moorgate offices.

And we continued to ensure that 
our suppliers were also focused on
sustainability, an example of which 
is that our printers are Forest
Stewardship Council (FSC) accredited
and use sustainably sourced paper.



Corporate Social
Responsibility 

EAB continued to focus its efforts on sustainability and during
the course of 2009 we recycled 13,110kg of paper which saved
183.5 trees, 45,066w of energy, 24m³ of landfill, 6,438kg of
CO2 emissions and 343,360 litres of water.

By installing a new air conditioning system we also took a
significant step forward in reducing our energy consumption
throughout our Moorgate offices and we continued to ensure
that our suppliers were also focused on sustainability, an
example of which is that our printers use sustainably sourced
paper and are Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) accredited.

Whilst in the scheme of things our contribution is small, 
if we all actively consider the effect that we have on our
environment, collectively we will make a difference.

Investing in the communities within which we operate our
business is increasingly important and during 2009 we
partnered with two organisations who we believe will make 
a difference to the future of our young people.

The Skills Programme is a new initiative for EAB. Launched 
in May 2008 this programme is a means of providing young
people with an innovative way of engaging in enterprise,
communication and presentation skills.

Working alongside the three Founder Partners, City Law firms
Addleshaw Goddard and Allen & Overy plus investment bank
JP Morgan and Associate Partner, Standard Bank, we signed as
an Associate Partner in October 2009.

The Programme gives disadvantaged young people from
London, the opportunity to acquire key skills to help them
strive for academic and career success and improve their
chances of employment. 

During 2010 EAB will be working with the other partners and
the Programme to make a real difference to these young
people’s lives.

Another initiative saw us linking up with the London
Metropolitan University to sponsor over the next three years,
‘The Europe Arab Bank Centre for MENA Banking and Finance’.

This initiative will see graduate students from MENA and
around the world coming to study at the Centre. The new
Centre will start taking students in the 2010 academic year
and will provide them with the very real opportunity to
deepen their experience of the banking and finance industry. 

Throughout 2009 we have approached our Corporate Social
Responsibility activities with a great deal of enthusiasm 
and aspiration to make a real difference, our people have
thrown themselves into their activities with passion and
determination, those two key ingredients have enabled them
to have a considerable impact on the lives of so many people.

2009 saw further developments in our Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) programme as we built on our
experiences during the previous year.

Our people came up with some excellent ideas for raising
money for their favourite charities ranging from dress-down
days, where staff paid to wear casual attire, to the slightly
more bizarre, where one member of staff and her son abseiled
down the side of a very tall London building!

Our dress-down days raised money for the Royal British
Legions Poppy Appeal, Breast Cancer, ‘Jeans for Genes’, the
National Association for Colitis and Crohns, and the Prostate
Cancer Charity and through EAB’s ‘Euro for Euro Scheme’, 
we matched the amount that had been raised up to a certain
limit, just to give that little bit of extra incentive.

In June and July, the staff in our Frankfurt and London offices
took part in the JP Morgan Chase Challenge, which is a 5k
run around the Cities; the entrance fees for taking part in the
race making a large contribution to the development of future
champions in sport. 

The race has become something of a sporting challenge in its
own right with teams from companies in Frankfurt and the City
of London competing for the Challenge trophies whilst raising
considerable sums to help both able bodied and disabled sports
men and women achieve their maximum potential.

Our runners were cheered on by their colleagues, many of
whom have pledged to take part in a similar event next year
so we are hoping to field even stronger teams in 2010.

One runner from EAB’s London office was even more
ambitious. Running for the Association for International Cancer
Research, this young lady ran the Copenhagen Marathon
finishing in a very credible 3 hours 59 minutes; yet another
demonstration of the contribution that our people made during
the course of 2009 raising funds for their chosen charities.

At Christmas, the thoughts of our people turned to those less
fortunate than them and so they brought in Christmas gifts
for the Great Ormond Street Hospital and in Germany ‘Kinder
in Not’. The look on the children’s faces when they saw their
presents was heart warming and reminded us all of how lucky
we are.

There was also a great deal of sadness earlier in the year, when
one of our staff passed away. During the last few months of
her illness our colleague was nursed in a Hospice and in
recognition of all the incredible work they do, all of which 
is funded entirely by donations, EAB made a donation in 
her name. A few months later we held a memorial service in
the wonderful church of St. Stephens in Walbeck where her
friends gathered to celebrate her life and a further donation
was made to St. Stephens in her memory.
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In 2009 Europe Arab Bank developed a number of
relationships with key third party organisations to work
together to improve and deepen the ties between Europe
and the Middle East.

At the beginning of the year and through our relationship
with the Middle East Association, we became the main
sponsor for ‘Women in Business International’ (WIB).

Launched in 1996 to facilitate business-to-business
networking and the exchange of knowledge and skills
between women from the UK and the MENA region and the
wider international business community, WIB has led the 
way in the promotion of women as part of the mainstream
economy, organising training programmes in MENA as well 
as major international conferences which have been 
attended by many of the leading female business figures 
and First Ladies of the region.

The highlight of their annual event calendar was the WIB
International Forum held during the 18th – 20th May 2009.
As the main sponsors of the charity auction and dinner on
the evening of the 18th at Claridges Hotel, we were delighted
to welcome Mrs Sarah Brown wife of the UK’s Prime Minister
as the Guest of Honour. The Forum itself was held at the
BERR Conference Hall and attracted over 200 delegates, 
both male and female.

As strategic partner we gained significant brand exposure 
with a comprehensive benefits package. Our logo was 
on all the event marketing material and we saw significant
worldwide media coverage of the event itself.

HRH Princess Loulwa of Saudi Arabia delivered a powerful
keynote speech at the welcoming session of the Forum. 
In a packed agenda internationally renowned figures from
government, business and public life addressed delegates. 
The subject matter was diverse but all had a common thread
in ensuring a bilateral exchange of knowledge and values. 

In his speech on international trade and economic
development, the Rt. Hon. Lord Mandelson thanked 
EAB for supporting WIB and for having the insight 
to sponsor the event; he went on to highlight the fact that
women entrepreneurs currently contribute £130bn a year 
to the UK economy and stressed the importance of business
women to the development of the Global economy as 
a whole.

The Forum culminated in a networking reception at the
Foreign and Commonwealth Office where HRH Princess
Loulwa, Baroness Symons of Vernham Dean and MP 
Christine McCafferty all gave key note speeches.

On the 25th and 26th June and in partnership with The
Middle East Association, EAB was one of the main sponsors 
of The City and GCC Financial Services Summit. The Summit
brought together more than 200 leading financial sector
players from the City of London and GCC countries to
explore synergies and continued co-operation at a critical
time for the financial services industry.

With guest speakers from Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar,
Saudi Arabia and the UAE the conference was chaired 
by the Rt. Hon Baroness Symons of Vernham Dean and was
addressed by eminent government representatives and
financial practitioners from the UK and GCC countries.

There were two speakers from EAB’s Corporate and
Institutional Banking team who addressed the audience on
the subjects of ‘GCC Capital Market Developments and
Funding Future Growth’ and ‘Conventional and Islamic
Finance and Insurance as an essential management tool
during market turbulence’ and key note presentation from
The Lord Mayor of the City of London, Alderman Ian Luder,
Dr Nasser Saidi, Chief Economist Dubai International Finance
Centre and Philip Thorpe CEO of Qatar Financial Centre
Regulatory Authority.

The event was the fourth such initiative and with each
passing year, the relationships built and opportunities for
working together just get stronger.

Building on the success of the Summit, on the 23rd July EAB
was a strategic sponsor of ‘Libya Opportunity and Challenge’.
The one day event attracted around 220 delegates which
included a strong delegation from Libya led by Dr Mahmud
Al-Ftise, Secretary, Privatisation and Investment Board and
other eminent business leaders from a number of key sectors. 
Key decision makers from Libya and speakers from the UK
provided a political and economic overview and shared their
insights on the opportunities and challenges facing Libya.

Building on this event, in November EAB sponsored the
Middle East Association’s Trade Mission to Libya. With Arab
Bank owning 19% of the Al Wahda Bank and Antoine Sreih
EAB’s CEO and Wahda Bank’s Chairman this was a great
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Sponsorship 
and Events 





opportunity for businesses looking to trade with Libya to
meet key decision makers and to see first hand, the
opportunities for bilateral trade.

Our focus for 2009 was to ensure that all of our sponsorships
demonstrated our ‘Bridge to MENA’ strategy and were selected
specifically to provide us with very high profile events that
would maximise on our experience and heritage in the 
MENA region.

Going forward we will work with our strategic partners from
the Middle East Association, The Arab British Chamber 
of Commerce and the Arab Bankers Association to build on
the foundation laid during 2009.

Financial Forums

During any crisis the public are hungry for information 
and it is a well known fact that information providers do 
well during such periods. This demand for information
provided EAB with a considerable opportunity to create 
a platform where information could be provided and shared
with selected target audiences.

With this in mind EAB launched the first in a series of
‘Thought Leadership’ events. Held at the London Stock
Exchange on the 1st July 2009, the Forum focused on

‘‘I congratulate Europe Arab 
Bank on starting this series 
of Financial Forums.
Lord Lawson of Blaby

Former Chancellor of the Exchequer
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‘Regulation, deregulation and re-regulation: The future of the
banking industry’. Exclusively for clients, selected members 
of the media and our partner organisations, we examined the
changes, risks and opportunities in today’s volatile markets.

Our guest speaker, Lord Lawson of Blaby, a former 
Chancellor of the Exchequer during the Thatcher government
was our key note speaker. He opened his speech by saying 
“I congratulate Europe Arab Bank on starting this series of
Financial Forums” and for 20 minutes he shared his own
views on the key contributing factors of the current financial
crisis and the steps he believed needed to be taken to 
prevent a future recurrence. 

A lively panel and audience debate followed, moderated 
by the renowned broadcaster and journalist John Humphrys
and after all the questions were answered there followed 
a networking session where our guests continued to discuss
their own views of the industry.

This set the standard for the next event which had a very
MENA focus. Held on the 15th October at the same venue,
this event saw two very eminent Central Bank Governors
from the Middle East. His Excellency Dr Umayya Toukan from
the Central Bank of Jordan, and His Excellency Farhat Omer
Bengdara from the Central Bank of Libya. The focus 

for this event was ‘Managing the crisis: The response of the
MENA Regulators’.

Due to the overwhelming popularity of the speakers and the
restrictions of the venue, we streamed the event live through
the EAB website. Both speakers gave their own views and
experiences of how they managed the economic challenges 
of their countries and their views on the future economic
outlook for Jordan, Libya, and the World’s economies as 
a whole going forward.

John Humphrys was again the moderator for this event and
handled a lively debate following the key note speeches. 
In the end he had to curtail the question and answer session
due to time constraints.  

The Global financial crisis has provided EAB with the
opportunity, not only to build on the investment it has made
on raising its profile, but to further develop its reputation in
the market at a time when many other financial organisations
appear to be dealing with negative publicity and unwelcome
media coverage.

During 2010 we hope to build on our ‘Thought Leadership’
programme and further information on our Financial Forums
can be found on www.eabplc.com



Financial bridges, solid
foundations



As part of the Arab Bank Group, our unparalleled
footprint in Europe and MENA enables clients 
to benefit from a strong ‘on the ground’ presence. 

Our regional knowledge of the economic, corporate,
social and political environment adds real value to
business relationships with clients across a wide
range of sectors.
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15.0% 
Cost saving up by 15.0% from 2008

18.60%
Capital Adequacy Ratio 18.60% (Basle II) – this ratio is 

well in excess of the FSA requirement. EAB also maintains

a buffer to protect its capital during market turmoil



During any difficult times, companies always look to their
employees to help them weather the storm and that has
certainly been the case over the last 12 months at EAB.

Our people have proven to be extremely resilient even in
these unprecedented markets and despite what has been a
very challenging year they have delivered work of the highest
standard with commitment and passion.

However we are not complacent and it is important if we are
going to retain these talented individuals, that we understand
their aspirations and ensure that those aspirations wherever
possible, are met and that they are engaged with the Business.
This means ensuring that they are well led, managed,
communicated with and motivated. These are key drivers 
for our people management strategy and plans and we have
undertaken a number of specific initiatives in relation to these.

In July 2009 we invited our employees to participate in an
Employee Engagement Survey; the first of its kind since EAB
was established. As an extra incentive we let our employees
know that for each completed survey, we would donate £1 
to EAB’s nominated charity for 2009, The British Red Cross. 

The survey was very comprehensive and covered topics such
as work content; the working environment and views on EAB
as an employer. We felt that it was important to understand
and evaluate any material differences in attitudes amongst
our people and, therefore, the survey was undertaken so that
the data could be analysed in a number of ways; our front
office staff, those working in operational/support areas; our
staff in the UK and our staff in the continental offices.

Almost 85% of staff participated in the survey, which was 
very pleasing.

The results of the survey were very positive and identified 
a number of key strengths for us to build on going forward.

Some key areas were:
• Our staff were happy with the clarity of their individual

goals and believed that they were achievable
• Staff confirmed that they understood their role and more

importantly, how it directly contributed to the success 
of EAB

• Co-operation and interaction with immediate colleagues
and departments was high with an impressive number
stating a positive view 

• Staff agreed that team spirit in their department was good 
• When it came to making recommendations for

improvements to service, a great many stated that they
were able to do so

• We have spent a great deal of time over the last 12 months
focusing on our vision, strategy and objectives and an
impressive number said that they were aware and more
importantly, understood EAB’s vision, strategy and
objectives

• A large number of our staff said that they were motivated
to see EAB succeed and stated that doing their job well
gave them a sense of personal satisfaction

There were also very positive comments relating to staff and
their relationships with their line managers, where there were
good overall levels of satisfaction recorded with a high level
of approachability between staff and their line managers.

As a key part of our people strategy we had also commenced
our goal to achieve recognition as an ‘Investor in People’ (IIP)
in Q3 2007. Most organisations attempting to reach the IIP
Standards focus on just their UK business but we wanted to
ensure that being a European bank we could achieve the
Standard on an international basis even though this would
increase the challenge and complexity.

A considerable amount of work began on revisiting our
desired values and culture and understanding the views and
opinions of our people through the Employee Engagement
Survey.

Our CEO initiated a very high profile communications
programme to engage with staff through a series of lunches,
breakfast meetings and other activities. 

The development of the staff intranet and the introduction of
weekly telephone conference calls between London and the
other European offices were implemented.

We identified our core values and the type of culture and
working environment we wanted to create within the Bank
and in support of achieving this, a high quality Behavioural
Competency Framework was developed, communicated and
implemented within our performance management processes,
so that our people understand the appropriate and effective
behaviours that will help us to deliver our values and create
the desired culture across EAB.
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Our people are our
greatest asset and the
true differentiator



A revised performance management system was also
introduced but importantly we encouraged a culture of open
and honest dialogue throughout the business so that our
people feel able to discuss issues not just during an appraisal
meeting, but at any time. The focus of performance
management within EAB is not just on ‘what’ someone
achieves; but is also on ‘how’ they do so through their
behaviour and their overall contribution to their team,
department and the Business.

The final IIP assessment identified the following areas as
being particularly strong and saw a great deal of progress had
been made:

• Clear objectives have been established with the ‘Bridge to
MENA’ strategy well understood by staff

• There is now a well structured Performance Management
System in place

• Greater use of the Intranet, lunch and breakfast meetings
held by the CEO had made a significant impact and these
meetings provided an excellent method of two way
communication

The Assessor from ‘The International Quality Centre’ was
satisfied beyond doubt that EAB had met the requirements on
the ‘Investors in People’ Standard and agreed that EAB can be
recognised going forward as an ‘Investors in People’ company.

The IIP Standard will enable EAB to attract and retain quality
people and by utilising the branding on our stationery,
communication channels such as the Internet and Intranet
and our marketing material we will be able to publicly
demonstrate that EAB is a company that invests in and
respects their people. At the end of the day they are our
greatest asset.

Our values

Client focused 

Clients come first; we offer a strategic relationship tailored
to meet clients’ needs and which helps them realise their
goals in the recognition that satisfied clients will lead to the
long-term success of our business.

Team-minded 

We are collaborative in our approach - across our business,
our group and towards our clients - in order to deliver the
best possible products and solutions teamed with service
that clients can depend on.

Knowledgeable and progressive 

We place a high value on knowledge and expertise and 
have a progressive outlook. We are committed to building 
on our many years’ experience and first-hand knowledge 
and understanding of the economic, political, social and
commercial issues in Europe and MENA to the benefit 
of our clients - as locals operating in the region and as an
international bank with access to a global network.

Trustworthy 

We are proud of our heritage as a trusted bank and advisor.
As part of a group with a reputation for prudence, clients can
depend on us to act with care and have confidence in our
competence.

Responsible 

We take our responsibilities towards the custody and
investment of our clients’ money / assets very seriously 
and act with due diligence and integrity. Our people are
respectful and considerate members of the global
community and behave as responsible corporate citizens.
We aim to make a positive contribution to the communities
in which we work and where we do business.

Proud of our diversity 

EAB views its diversity as a strength. It plays a positive 
role in forging meaningful working relationships that lead 
to effective outcomes for our clients, our business and 
our shareholders.

Proud of our diversity.
United by our culture.



EAB has developed a strong
reputation as a relationship bank
which clients can trust, especially 
in turbulent times.
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EAB’s Private bank provides its large, predominately MENA
based clients, with a high level of personal service, including
offshore funds and also offer a range of wealth management
services to our onshore customers through its European office
network.

The details of EAB’s branch network have been provided later
in this report.

External and regulatory environment

2009 saw the continuation of economic uncertainty as the
financial crisis became a global downturn. Central banks and
governments played a pivotal role in bailing out banks, taking
control of familiar high street names and pumping billions of
money into the system. The banking and financial services
landscape has continued to operate in a state of flux with new
proposals to increase oversight and impose more onerous
capital and liquidity requirements.

Strategy and objectives

EAB will continue to deliver value to our clients, business
partners, shareholders and employees through an improved
integrated bank capability.

• EAB’s strategy and objectives are to: in compliance with the
‘Bridge to MENA’ strategy, focus on growing our three core
businesses; Corporate and Institutional Banking, Private
Banking and Treasury; becoming a profitable and
sustainable business, delivering stakeholder value and
complimenting Arab Bank Group’s service capability

• Support our clients in meeting their financial aspirations
by offering financial solutions and delivering appropriate
customer service tailored to their current needs and long-
term goals

• Encourage collaboration across business units and
departments and leverage our products, services and people
to our clients’ advantage with an over-arching aim to
increase client centricity

• Support our business with a shared expert operational and
control infrastructure

• Meet our regulatory requirements with a heightened focus
on our liquidity and capital risk management, and

• Attract and retain talented staff and embed an effective
performance culture

The Directors present their annual report on the affairs 
of Europe Arab Bank plc (“EAB” and the “Company”),
inclusive of subsidiaries (“the Group”), together with the
financial statements and Auditors’ report, for the year 
ended 31 December 2009.

Principal activities

The principal activities of EAB are the provision of Corporate
and Institutional Banking, Treasury and Private Banking
services through eight offices in six European countries in line
with its commitment to building financial bridges for trade
and investment between Europe and the Middle East and
North Africa (“MENA”) region. EAB has continued to enhance
its strong reputation as a relationship bank which customers
can trust in turbulent times.

The Corporate and Institutional Banking industry aligned
teams concentrate on the development of long lasting,
strategically aligned relationships with our customers.
Supported by expert product teams, the Corporate and
Institutional Bank offers trade finance, project finance,
standard and structured lending, and in keeping with EAB’s
excellent loan to deposit ratio, an innovative array 
of deposit solutions. The Financial Institutions team offers
correspondent banking facilities through a wide-ranging
network in Europe and the Middle East; working closely with
their colleagues in Arab Bank Group, EAB holds a significant
competitive advantage in this field and presents a unique
proposition to our relationship banks.

As Europe, and in particular London, has become a world
centre for Islamic Finance so too has EAB developed its 
Islamic Finance arm after its creation in 2008. EAB is well
positioned within this space to benefit from the forecasted
upturn in European and worldwide economic conditions 
with its range of Shariah-compliant products, including
Murabaha investment accounts, Islamic trade finance and
lending facilities.

Treasury is the funding and liquidity management hub for 
all of EAB across Europe. Its main focus is on money 
markets, foreign exchange and capital markets. The Treasury
Sales team develops leading risk management and structured
product solutions, working closely with the front office of
both the Corporate and Private banks to offer a full service 
to our customers.

Directors’
report
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Having successfully established a presence
as a niche private bank in Europe, EAB
Private Banking met its 2009 objectives of
maintaining customer deposits (liquidity)
despite the harsh economic environment,
low interest rates and fierce competition.

43.2m
Net interest income of €43.2 million

571m
Capital Base of €571 million

83%
Customer loan: customer deposit ratio of 83%



Directors’ Report (continued)

Strategic Business Unit commentary - 

Corporate and Institutional Banking

2009 was a year of consolidation for Corporate and
Institutional Banking (“CIB”) as the effects of the credit
crunch continued to cause uncertainty in the markets,
slowing new business growth. CIB exercised caution
throughout 2009 as we implemented the Bridge to MENA
strategy; exiting non-core business where possible and
concentrating our efforts and resources on developing
closer relationships with our Target Market clients. Resources
have also been channelled to the management of difficult
exposures. Despite the challenging conditions, there were
isolated pockets of opportunity with Target Market customers,
which helped support the bottom line.

CIB realigned the relationship management of its customers
along industry lines, which are ultimately managed by
Industry Heads. This gives more specialist support to the
customers, and better risk control as all similar customers
throughout Europe are now overseen by a single Industry
Head.

Liquidity management continued to play a key role in 2009,
as we sought to progress the efforts of 2008 in building our
liability base and further reduce our reliance on the inter-
bank market. The Loan / Deposit target ratio was reduced
from 90% in 2008 to 85% in 2009, and was achieved through
a range of funding sources with the ratio at 83% at 31
December 2009.

CIB launched a Trade Finance initiative in the fourth quarter
of 2009, which concentrates effort on off-balance sheet
growth. This initiative will drive a closer working relationship
with our Arab Bank network, and allows us to leverage our
extensive footprint in the MENA region.

Future outlook

As we enter 2010, EAB faces a number of risks and
uncertainties in relation to credit, market, liquidity and
operational challenges all accentuated by the ongoing 
turmoil and impact of the financial crisis.

In the view of the Directors, the key risks are:
• uncertainty in financial markets; although recovery has

been swifter than many predicted, it is still debatable
whether this will continue or could trigger another
contraction in 2010 and

• initial recovery from recession has been sluggish in certain
European economies as compared to some other developed
nations but stronger economic growth next year should
help them narrow the gap

Notes 31-35 of the financial statements provide information
about the key risks; the committees with responsibility for
and the policies of the Group to manage them; and the
financial instruments used. The Directors are confident that
the current risk management structure is sufficient for
identification, monitoring and management of significant
financial risks to the Group.

As with any change, there are also opportunities available 
to EAB. In the view of the Directors, the primary
opportunities are:

• the strength of our parent, Arab Bank plc, which helps 
EAB to weather the storm more readily than some of our
competitors

• a general market return to more prudent models 
of banking, led by regulatory and government pressure,
which would suit EAB’s heritage and management ethos
and

• credit spreads which are more reflective of underlying risk,
resulting in the reconnection of the risk-reward equation
and thus benefiting EAB’s prudent business model



Strategic Business Unit commentary - 

Treasury

In 2009 the focus for the Treasury team was to maintain 
EAB’s healthy liquidity profile, despite the challenging
environment, avoid credit losses and initiate low risk revenue
generation ideas that would be a natural fit for a treasury
function to undertake.

These objectives were accomplished with considerable success,
with liquidity being preserved well within our internal limits,
no treasury credit losses realised and the successful new
booking of government-guaranteed bonds, a key asset class
for EAB, with limited risk and profitable returns.

2009 also saw a full year impact of the Treasury Sales and
Portfolio Management desk which was created in 2008 and
who brought a valuable store of expertise, experience and
insight into new ideas and contributed materially to the
Treasury business unit making a profitable contribution to
EAB in 2009.

Strategic Business Unit commentary - 

Private Banking

Having successfully established a presence as a niche private
bank in Europe, EAB Private Banking met its 2009 objectives
of maintaining customer deposits (liquidity) despite the harsh
economic environment, low interest rates and fierce
competition.

With ever increasing client needs and service expectations, 
we will continue to strive to deliver a world class service and 
a great client experience in all we do, with our clients always
coming first.

The introduction of Structured Investment Products 
(SIPs) and the implementation of a structured sales approach
(non-advisory basis) in 2010 will look to increase total
revenue, assets under management and enhance our 
product offering.
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KPI 2009 2008 Commentary

1. Net Interest €43.2M €64.8M Net Interest Income fell in 2009 due to a more prudent 
Income lending strategy and the impact of non-performing loans.

2. Profit / (Loss) (€38.7M) (€26.3M) The overall financial performance for EAB in 2009 was 
a loss of €38.7M largely due to €49M of credit-related
provisions and fair value adjustments.

3. Capital Adequacy 18.60% (Basle II) 18.20% (Basle II) This ratio is well in excess of the FSA requirement.
Ratio EAB also maintains a buffer to protect its capital during
(Ratio at 31 Dec) market turmoil.

4. Loan / Deposit 83% 89% EAB placed a large emphasis on building and maintaining 
Ratio the deposit base in a very challenging environment.
(Ratio at 31 Dec)

5. Liquidity Mismatch Actual Actual Successful efforts to increase customer deposits ensured 
Ratio 8 days 15.20% 8 days 20.10% the maturity mismatch ratios remains well in excess 
(Ratio at 31 Dec) 1 month 5.80% 1 month 5.50% of FSA requirements. 

FSA minimum FSA minimum

8 days 0.00% 8 days 0.00%
1 month (5.00%) 1 month (5.00%)

Directors’ Report (continued)

Financial review

The overall financial performance for EAB in 2009 was a loss
of €38.7M. Whilst the bottom line is not as good as we hoped
for, this includes approximately €49M of credit related
provisions and fair value adjustments, and restructuring costs
of €3.7M. The Group’s management has been prudent in
recognition of these losses in light of the ongoing global
financial crisis.

Net revenue was down on 2008 due to a conservative lending
strategy and the impact of non-performing loans.

EAB continues to benefit from the prudent risk management
ethos inherited from Arab Bank, maintaining healthy levels 
of liquidity throughout 2009 despite challenging market
conditions. EAB has also improved its customer loan/
customer deposit ratio to 83%, testimony to the strength 
of the Arab Bank brand.

EAB’s capital of €395M of called-up shareholders’ equity and
€176M of subordinated debt ensured existing and planned
growth are well within regulatory limits.

2009 brought a sustained focus on cost control which
delivered a cost saving of 15% versus 2008 and positions 
EAB well for greater savings in 2010.

Key performance indicators

The Group’s management uses Key Performance Indicators
(KPIs) to identify and monitor trends in the performance of
the strategies employed. These KPIs are refreshed and
circulated on a regular basis and form an integral part of the
decision-making process.

Explanation of KPIs

1. Net Interest Income - reflects EAB’s ability to originate
profitable customer lending relationships.

2. Profit (Loss) - measures the bottom line of EAB.
3. Capital Adequacy Ratio - EAB monitors its capital adequacy

ratio to ensure prudent capital management and
compliance with regulatory requirements.

4.  Loan / Deposit Ratio - represents the Groups’ ability to
fund its lending from deposits.

5. Maturity Mismatch Ratio - calculated for each time band 
as net cash flow / total deposits.
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Going concern basis

The Group’s business activities, together with the factors
likely to affect its future development, performance and
position are set out above. The financial position of the
Group, its cash flows and liquidity position are described 
in the Financial Review and Key Performance Indicators. 
In addition, notes to the financial statements include the
Group’s objectives, policies and processes for managing its
capital; its financial risk management objectives; details 
of its financial instruments and hedging activities; and its
exposure to credit, market, liquidity and other risks.

The Group has a comfortable capital buffer, the support 
of Arab Bank Group and a diversified portfolio across
geographies and industries. As a consequence, the Directors
believe the Group is well placed to manage its business risk
successfully despite the current uncertain economic
outlook.

After making enquiries, the Directors have a reasonable
expectation that the Company and the Group have adequate
resources to continue in operational existence for the
foreseeable future. Accordingly, they continue to adopt the
going concern basis in preparing the annual report and
financial statements.

Liquidity

Liquidity has been set as the top strategic priority for the
Group to manage. The Treasury team is responsible for
managing intra-day and end of day liquidity. Liquidity
mismatch risk is measured through daily reporting and is
supplemented by the loan to deposit ratio calculation on 
a weekly basis. The FSA and Internal Limits are applied to 
the daily liquidity mismatch analysis, with the internal
limits being more conservative. A portfolio of marketable
securities rated A- and above is held as a liquidity buffer for
disposal if short term funds are required.

The key ratios used to measure liquidity have been disclosed
under the Key Performance Indicators which reflect EAB’s
conservative approach towards management of liquidity and
position EAB well to manage this risk in 2010.

Capital structure

Europe Arab Bank has a capital base of €571M, comprising net
equity of €395M and perpetual subordinated debt of €176M.

The subordinated debt is shown in the financial statements 
as a liability; however it counts as upper-tier two capital for
regulatory capital purposes. Further details of Group’s
regulatory capital ratios required under Basle II Pillar 3 are
published on the Group’s website.

Dividend

The Directors recommend that no dividend be paid for 2009
(2008: €nil).

Directors

The Directors, who served during the year and to date, were
as follows:
Mr Abdel Hamid Shoman - Chairman
Mr Antoine Sreih - Chief Executive Officer
Mr Ittira Davis - Executive Director
Mr David Somers - Non-Executive Director
Mr. Samer Tamimi - Non-Executive Director
Mr Ian Plenderleith, CBE - Non-Executive Director 
(appointed 17 March 2009)
Mr Hani Fadayel - Non-Executive Director 
(appointed 22 April 2009)
Mr Ian Cormack - Non-Executive Director 
(resigned 5 February 2009)
Mr Michel Accad - Non-Executive Director 
(resigned 3 March 2009)

Nomination & Remuneration Committee and 

Remuneration policy

The Nomination & Remuneration Committee’s primary
responsibilities are to:
• consider and recommend candidates for appointment to

the Board of Directors and Board Committees
• appoint the Executive Management Committee
• regularly review succession planning
• set the remuneration packages of the Directors and the

Executive Management Committee
• recommend Key Performance Indicators for Senior

Personnel and review performance and
• ensure an appropriate remuneration policy is in place

The membership of the Committee comprises Non-Executive
Directors, one of whom is independent. The members of the
Committee are Mr Abdel Hamid Shoman (Chairman of the
Committee) and Mr David Somers.

Key activities for the year ended December 2009 included:
• reviewed the structure, size and composition of the Board

and recommended candidates’ appointment to the Board
of Directors

• reviewed the Company’s Succession Plan
• reviewed performance measures and proposals for 

a long-term incentive plan and
• terms of Reference reviewed and updated

The Group’s remuneration and reward schemes recognise
individual contribution to the business and are regularly
reviewed and benchmarked against other leading companies
in the sector to ensure that they remain competitive and
attractive. All employees are offered a full set of core and
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voluntary benefits which may include: pension scheme, life
assurance, staff loans, private medical insurance, well person
screenings, staff discounts and personal accident cover, all of
which significantly enhance the total remuneration package.

Audit & Risk Committee

The Audit & Risk Committee’s primary responsibilities are to:
• review and provide challenge to EAB’s financial reporting
• review EAB’s internal control, audit and risk assurance

processes
• consider the appointment of the external auditors, their

independence and review regularly the findings of their
work and

• review EAB’s overall approach to risk, its management and
reporting line frameworks

The membership of the Committee comprises three Non-
Executive Directors, two of whom are independent. Mr David
Somers, who has relevant financial experience, is the
Chairman of the Committee. The other Committee members
are Mr Ian Plenderleith CBE, and Mr Samer Tamimi. At the
invitation of the Chairman of the Committee, the Chief
Executive Officer, the Head of Internal Audit, the Chief Risk
Officer, External Auditors, the Chief Financial Officer and
Head of Compliance regularly attend meetings.

The Committee met seven times during 2009; all meetings
were held in Europe.

Key activities for the year ended 31 December 2009 included:
• reviewed the Risk Management (ERM) Framework and 

the basis for the Risk Appetite Process; and the Risk Map 
of EAB

• reviewed High-Level Statements and Risk Appetite
Measures along with corresponding Values of Appetite
Measures

• reviewed Overarching Risk Dashboard and material Risk
Dashboards and reported critical risks to EAB Board

• received papers outlining the EAB Stress Testing and
Scenario Analysis (STSA) and EAB STSA Policy

• reviewed Quarterly Reports received from: Risk &
Compliance Committee, Chief Risk Officer, Head of
Internal Audit and Head of Compliance

• monitored implementation of recommendations made
following receipt of the Auditors’ Management Letter and
the Money Laundering Reporting Officer’s Report

• reviewed Annual Report 2008; Financial Statements 2008;
the Letter of Representation to External Auditors

• reviewed Planning Report on 2009 External Audit Plan;
Reviewed Letter of Engagement and made
recommendation regarding the re-appointment of Auditors
and their remuneration

• received briefing on Audit Matters regarding appointment
of External Auditors. Reviewed Policy for Appointing
External Auditors for Non-Audit Engagements

• reviewed the Internal Audit Plan for 2010; the Internal
Audit Charter and reviewed the adequacy of Internal 
Audit Function

• reviewed Head of Internal Audit Objectives and Job
Description

• reviewed Chief Risk Officer Objectives and Job Description
• reviewed Fraud Detection/Whistle Blowing Procedures
• annual effectiveness review undertaken incorporating

Walker Report recommendations and
• terms of Reference reviewed and updated

Directors’ indemnities

The Articles of Association of EAB provide that, subject to the
Companies Act 2006, Directors and other officers are entitled
to be indemnified out of the assets of the Company against
all costs, charges, expenses, losses or liabilities arising in
connection with the performance of their functions.
Such indemnity provisions have been in place during the
period and remain in force at the date of this report and
appropriate insurance cover in respect of such liability is
maintained.

Supplier payment policy

The Company’s policy, which is also applied by the Group, 
is to settle terms of payment with suppliers when agreeing 
the terms of each transaction, ensure that suppliers are 
made aware of the terms of payment and abide by the terms
of payment. Trade creditors of the Company at 31 December
2009 were equivalent to 35 (2008: 45) days’ purchases, 
based on the average daily amount invoiced by suppliers
during the year.

Charitable and political contributions

During the year the Group made charitable donations of
€13,712 (2008: €10,738) principally to local charities serving
the communities in which the Group operates.

No political donations were made during the current year 
or prior period.

Post-balance sheet events

There have been no reportable events subsequent to the
balance sheet date.

Changes in accounting policies

Changes in accounting policies are discussed in note 1 to the
financial statements.

Disabled persons

The Group is committed to giving reasonable consideration 
to providing facilities for recruitment, employment and
promotion of disabled persons. In the event of members 
of staff becoming disabled, every effort is made to ensure 
that their employment with the Group continues where
practical and that the appropriate arrangements are made. 
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It is the policy of the Group that the training, career
development and promotion of disabled persons should, 
as far as possible, be identical to that of other employees.

Employee involvement

EAB places considerable value on the involvement of its
employees and has continued to keep them informed on
matters affecting them as employees and on the various
factors affecting the performance of the Company and 
the Group as a whole. This is achieved through formal 
and informal meetings, the intranet website and internal
publications. Employee representatives are consulted 
regularly on a wide range of matters affecting their current
and future interests.

EAB has also introduced a comprehensive Employee
Engagement Survey, involving all employees. EAB also runs 
a staff suggestion scheme - ‘Ideabox’ - to encourage employee
involvement in the operations of EAB.

EAB has recently also been awarded “Investors in People”
status.

Auditors

Each of the persons who is a Director at the date of approval
of this report confirms that:
• so far as the Director is aware, there is no relevant audit

information of which the Company’s auditors are unaware
and

• the Director has taken all the steps that he/she ought to
have taken as a Director in order to make himself/herself
aware of any relevant audit information and to establish
that the Company’s auditors are aware of that information

This confirmation is given and should be interpreted in
accordance with the provisions of s418 of the Companies 
Act 2006.

Deloitte LLP have expressed their willingness to continue 
in office as auditors and a resolution to reappoint them will
be proposed at the forthcoming Annual General Meeting.

Approved by the Board and signed on its behalf by:

Janet Bicheno
Company Secretary
Date: 11th February 2010
13-15 Moorgate
London
EC2R 6AD



EAB continues to benefit from the prudent
risk management ethos inherited from 
Arab Bank, maintaining healthy levels 
of liquidity throughout 2009 despite
challenging market conditions. EAB has 
also improved its customer loan/customer
deposit ratio to 83%, testimony to the
strength of the Arab Bank brand.
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The Directors are responsible for preparing the Annual
Report and the financial statements in accordance with
applicable laws and regulations.

Company law requires the Directors to prepare the financial
statements for each financial year.

Under that law the Directors have elected to prepare the
financial statements in accordance with International
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs) as adopted by the
European Union. Under company law the Directors must not
approve the financial statements unless they are satisfied
that they give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the
Company and of the profit or loss of the Company for that
period. In preparing these financial statements, International
Accounting Standard 1 requires that Directors:

• properly select and apply accounting policies
• present information, including accounting policies, in 

a manner that provides relevant, reliable, comparable and
understandable information

• provide additional disclosures when compliance with the
specific requirements in IFRSs are insufficient to enable
users to understand the impact of particular transactions,
other events and conditions on the Company's financial
position and financial performance and

• make an assessment of the Company's ability to continue
as a going concern

The Directors are responsible for keeping adequate accounting
records that are sufficient to show and explain the Company’s
transactions and disclose with reasonable accuracy at any
time the financial position of the Company and enable them
to ensure that the financial statements comply with the
Companies Act 2006. They are also responsible for
safeguarding the assets of the Company and hence for taking
reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud
and other irregularities.

The Directors are responsible for the maintenance and
integrity of the corporate and financial information included
on the Company's website. Legislation in the United
Kingdom governing the preparation and dissemination

Directors’
Responsibilities
Statement



Opinion on financial statements

In our opinion:

• the financial statements give a true and fair view of the
state of the Group’s and the parent Company’s affairs as 
at 31 December 2009 and of the Group’s loss for the year
then ended;

• the financial statements have been properly prepared in
accordance with IFRSs as adopted by the European Union;
and

• the financial statements have been prepared in accordance
with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006.

Opinion on other matters prescribed by the Companies 

Act 2006

In our opinion the information given in the Directors’ Report
for the financial year for which the financial statements are
prepared is consistent with the financial statements.

Matters on which we are required to report by exception

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters
where the Companies Act 2006 requires us to report to you if,
in our opinion:

• adequate accounting records have not been kept by the
parent Company, or returns adequate for our audit have
not been received from branches not visited by us; or

• the parent Company financial statements are not in
agreement with the accounting records and returns; or

• certain disclosures of Directors’ remuneration specified 
by law are not made; or

• we have not received all the information and explanations
we require for our audit.

Stuart Barnett (Senior Statutory Auditor)
for and on behalf of Deloitte LLP
Chartered Accountants and Statutory Auditors
London, United Kingdom
11th February 2010

We have audited the financial statements of Europe 
Arab Bank plc for the year ended 31 December 2009
which comprise the Consolidated Income Statement, 
the Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income,
the Consolidated and Company Balance Sheets, the
Consolidated and Company Statement of Changes in
Equity, the Consolidated and Company Cash Flow
Statements and the related notes 1 to 36. The financial
reporting framework that has been applied in their
preparation is applicable law and International 
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs) as adopted 
by the European Union.

This report is made solely to the Company's members, 
as a body, in accordance with Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the
Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken 
so that we might state to the Company's members those
matters we are required to state to them in an auditors’ 
report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent
permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility
to anyone other than the Company and the Company’s
members as a body, for our audit work, for this report, 
or for the opinions we have formed.

Respective responsibilities of Directors and Auditors

As explained more fully in the Directors’ Responsibilities
Statement, the Directors are responsible for the preparation 
of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they
give a true and fair view. Our responsibility is to audit the
financial statements in accordance with applicable law and
International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland). Those
standards require us to comply with the Auditing Practices
Board’s (APB’s) Ethical Standards for Auditors.

Scope of the audit of the financial statements

An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts 
and disclosures in the financial statements sufficient to give
reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free
from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or
error. This includes an assessment of: whether the accounting
policies are appropriate to the Group’s and the parent
Company’s circumstances and have been consistently applied
and adequately disclosed; the reasonableness of significant
accounting estimates made by the Directors; and the overall
presentation of the financial statements.

Independent auditors’ report
to the members of
Europe Arab Bank plc
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Notes Year ended Year ended

31 December 2009 31 December 2008

€’000 €’000

Continuing operations (restated)

Interest and similar income 2 100,443 221,639
Interest and similar expense 2 (57,209) (156,763)

Net interest and similar income 43,234 64,876

Fee and commission income 3 20,880 22,278
Fee and commission expense 3 (1,774) (990)
Net trading income 4 3,154 (1,537)
Net losses from financial assets and liabilities
designated at fair value through profit or loss 5 (8,922) (6,945)
Gain on sale of available for sale securities 306 -
Other operating income 7 1,308 1,805

Net operating income 58,186 79,487
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment 19 (3,175) (2,923)
Other operating expenses 8 (53,094) (62,778)

Total operating expenses before impairment losses (56,269) (65,701)
Impairment loss expense 10 (39,817) (40,034)

Total operating expenses (96,086) (105,735)

Loss before tax (37,900) (26,248)
Tax expense 11 (788) (7)

Loss for the year (38,688) (26,255)

Attributable to:
Owners of the Company (38,691) (26,256)
Minority interests 3 1

(38,688) (26,255)

Consolidated income statement
Year ended 31 December 2009



Notes Year ended Year ended

31 December 2009 31 December 2008

€’000 €’000

(restated)

Loss for the year (38,688) (26,255)

Available for sale financial assets:
- Fair value gains/(losses) taken to equity

on available for sale financial investments 8,689 (6,287)
- Less: gains recycled to profit or loss (306) -

8,383 (6,287)

Exchange differences on translation of foreign operations 1,777 (7,866)

Other comprehensive income 10,160 (14,153)
Tax relating to components of other comprehensive income - -

Other comprehensive income for the year 10,160 (14,153)

Total comprehensive income for the year (28,528) (40,408)

Attributable to:
Owners of the Company (28,542) (40,478)
Minority interests 14 70

(28,528) (40,408)

Consolidated statement of comprehensive income
Year ended 31 December 2009
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Notes 2009 2008

€’000 €’000

Assets

Cash and balances at central banks 12 369,662 214,451
Due from banks 13 1,123,463 1,861,567
Fair value through profit or loss
- Held for trading 14 141,990 39,540
- Designated 14 53,685 55,071
Loans and advances to customers 15 1,913,153 2,051,452
Financial investments
- Available for sale 16 308,359 57,093
- Held to maturity 16 516,582 587,888
Derivative financial instruments 18 37,389 68,796
Property, plant and equipment 19 36,195 34,082
Other assets 20 22,159 52,445

Total assets before retirement benefit assets 4,522,637 5,022,385
Retirement benefit assets 21 3,793 3,301

Total assets 4,526,430 5,025,686

Liabilities and equity

Liabilities

Due to banks 22 2,235,904 2,432,512
Due to customers 23 1,656,381 1,891,791
Derivative financial liabilities 18 36,330 52,217
Other liabilities 24 26,621 44,472
Current tax liabilities - -
Subordinated liabilities 25 176,110 180,919

Total liabilities 4,131,346 4,601,911

Equity

Called up share capital 26 499,998 499,998
Retained earnings (97,468) (58,603)
Available for sale reserve 1,259 (7,124)
Foreign exchange reserve (8,882) (10,659)

Equity attributable to equity holders of parent 394,907 423,612
Minority interest 177 163

Total equity 395,084 423,775

Total liabilities and equity 4,526,430 5,025,686

These financial statements were approved by the Board of Directors and authorised for issue on 11th February 2010.
Signed on behalf of the Board of Directors.

Antoine Sreih Ittira Davis
Director Director

Consolidated balance sheet
31 December 2009



Notes 2009 2008

€’000 €’000

Assets

Cash and balances at central banks 12 369,662 214,451
Due from banks 13 1,123,463 1,861,567
Fair value through profit or loss
- Held for trading 14 141,990 39,540
- Designated 14 53,685 55,071
Loans and advances to customers 15 1,913,153 2,051,452
Financial investments
- Available for sale 16 308,359 57,093
- Held to maturity 16 516,582 587,888
Derivative financial instruments 18 37,389 68,796
Investment in subsidiary 29,249 27,013
Property, plant and equipment 19 8,789 8,024
Other assets 20 20,943 51,225

Total assets before retirement benefit assets 4,523,264 5,022,120
Retirement benefit assets 21 3,793 3,301

Total assets 4,527,057 5,025,421

Liabilities and equity

Liabilities

Due to banks 22 2,235,904 2,432,512
Customer accounts 1,657,220 1,891,791
Derivative liabilities 18 36,330 52,217
Other liabilities 24 26,586 44,370
Current tax liabilities - -
Subordinated liabilities 25 176,110 180,919

Total liabilities 4,132,150 4,601,809

Equity

Called up share capital 26 499,998 499,998
Retained earnings (106,334) (69,242)
Available for sale reserve 1,259 (7,124)
Foreign exchange reserve (16) (20)

Total equity 394,907 423,612

Total liabilities and equity 4,527,057 5,025,421

These financial statements were approved by the Board of Directors and authorised for issue on 11th February 2010.
Signed on behalf of the Board of Directors

Antoine Sreih Ittira Davis
Director Director

Company registration number 5575857

Company balance sheet
31 December 2009
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Total Equity

attributable

Ordinary Available   Foreign to equity

Share for Sale Exchange Retained holders of Minority Total

Capital Reserve* Reserve* Earnings the Company Interests Equity

€’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

As at 1 January 2008 449,998 (837) (2,793) (32,348) 414,020 233 414,253
Ordinary shares issued 50,000 - - - 50,000 - 50,000
Loss for the year attributable
to shareholders - - - (26,255) (26,255) - (26,255)
Fair value gains/(losses) taken to
equity on available for sale financial
investments - (6,287) - - (6,287) - (6,287)
Net assets attributable to Minority
Interest - - - - - (70) (70)
Exchange differences - - (7,866) - (7,866) - (7,866)

As at 31 December 2008 499,998 (7,124) (10,659) (58,603) 423,612 163 423,775
Ordinary shares issued - - - - - - -
Loss for the year attributable 
to shareholders - - - (38,688) (38,688) - (38,688)
Fair value gains taken to equity on
available for sale financial investments - 8,689 - - 8,689 - 8,689
Cumulative gain transferred to income
statement on sale of available for
sale financial investments - (306) - - (306) - (306)
Net assets attributable to 
Minority Interest - - - (177) (177) 14 (163)
Exchange differences - - 1,777 - 1,777 - 1,777

As at 31 December 2009 499,998 1,259 (8,882) (97,468) 394,907 177 395,084

Consolidated statement of changes in equity
Year ended 31 December 2009

Ordinary Available Foreign Retained Total

Share for Sale Exchange Earnings Shareholders

Capital Reserve* Reserve Equity

€’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

As at 1 January 2008 449,998 (837) (136) (35,005) 414,020
Ordinary shares issued 50,000 - - - 50,000
Loss for the year attributable 
to shareholders - - - (34,237) (34,237)
Fair value losses taken to equity on
available for sale financial investments - (6,287) - - (6,287)
Exchange differences - - 116 - 116

As at 31 December 2008 499,998 (7,124) (20) (69,242) 423,612
Ordinary shares issued - - - - -
Loss for the year attributable 
to shareholders - - - (37,092) (37,092)
Fair value gains taken to equity on
available for sale financial investments - 8,689 - - 8,689
Cumulative gain transferred to income
statement on sale of available for sale
financial investments - (306) - - (306)
Exchange differences - - 4 - 4

As at 31 December 2009 499,998 1,259 (16) (106,334) 394,907

Company statement of changes in equity
Year ended 31 December 2009

*Changes in these amounts are also recorded in other comprehensive income.



2009 2008

€’000 €’000

Cash flows from operating activities

Loss before tax, adjusted for: (37,900) (26,248)
- Depreciation 3,175 2,923
- Movement in impairment of loans and advances 39,817 40,034
- Foreign exchange loss/(gain) on subordinated liabilities 4,809 (6,749)
- Other non-trading assets 29,667 (7,311)
- Other non-trading liabilities (17,851) (11,615)

21,717 (8,966)

Decrease/(increase) in operating assets

Funds advanced to customers 98,482 (26,881)
Funds advanced to banks 738,104 (497,738)
Fair value through profit or loss and derivatives (85,544) 498,728
Financial investments (181,219) (450,907)

569,823 (476,798)
(Decrease)/increase in operating liabilities

Customer deposits (235,410) 460,674
Funds received from banks (196,608) 219,553

(432,018) 680,227
Income taxes paid (815) (336)

Net cash inflows from operating activities 158,707 194,127

Cash flows from investing activities

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment (3,508) (2,457)

Net cash outflows from investing activities (3,508) (2,457)

Cash flows from financing activities

Repayment of subordinated liabilities - (50,000)
Issue of ordinary shares - 50,000

Net cash inflows from financing activities - -

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 155,199 191,670
Cash and cash equivalents at 1 January 214,451 22,784
Effects of exchange rates on cash and cash equivalents 12 (3)

Cash and cash equivalents at 31 December 369,662 214,451

Consolidated cash flow statement
Year ended 31 December 2009
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2009 2008

€’000 €’000

Cash flows from operating activities

Loss before tax, adjusted for: (37,092) (34,237)
- Depreciation 2,746 2,078
- Movement in impairment of loans and advances 39,817 40,034
- Net foreign exchange loss on subordinated liabilities 

and net investment in foreign operations 3,401 963
- Other non-trading assets 29,790 (6,091)
- Other non-trading liabilities (17,784) (11,717)

20,878 (8,970)

Decrease/(increase) in operating assets

Funds advanced to customers 98,482 (26,881)
Funds advanced to banks 738,104 (497,738)
Fair value through profit or loss and derivatives (85,544) 498,728
Financial investments (181,219) (450,907)

569,823 (476,798)
(Decrease)/increase in operating liabilities

Customer deposits (234,571) 460,674
Funds received from banks (196,608) 219,553

(431,179) 680,227
Income taxes paid (815) (336)

Net cash inflows from operating activities 158,707 194,123

Cash flows from investing activities

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment (3,508) (2,457)

Net cash outflows from investing activities (3,508) (2,457)

Cash flows from financing activities

Repayment of subordinated liabilities - (50,000)
Issue of ordinary shares - 50,000

Net cash inflows from financing activities - -

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 155,199 191,666
Cash and cash equivalents at 1 January 214,451 22,784
Effects of exchange rates on cash and cash equivalents 12 1

Cash and cash equivalents at 31 December 369,662 214,451



Notes to the financial statements
Year ended 31 December 2009

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Corporate information

Europe Arab Bank plc is incorporated and registered in England and Wales and provides a wide range of banking and financial services
including Corporate and Institutional Banking, Private Banking and Treasury services.

Basis of preparation

The consolidated financial statements and the individual financial statements of Europe Arab Bank plc (‘the Company’; and ‘the Group’
including subsidiaries respectively) have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as adopted by
the European Union. IFRS comprise accounting standards issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) and its predecessor
body as well as interpretations issued by the International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee (IFRIC) and its predecessor body.
The financial statements are presented in Euros (€), which is the functional currency of the Company and the Group. The financial statements
have been prepared under a going concern basis as set out in the Directors’ report.

Accounting convention

The financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis, except for the revaluation of certain financial instruments. 
The principal accounting policies are set out below.

Adoption of new and revised standards

In the current year, the following new and revised Standards and Interpretations have been adopted and have affected the disclosures in
these financial statements:

• IAS 1 (revised 2007) Presentation of Financial Statements

• IFRS 8 Operating Segments and

• Improving Disclosures about Financial Instruments (Amendments to IFRS 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures)

The following new and revised Standards and Interpretations have been adopted in the current year. Their adoption has not had any significant
impact on the amounts reported in these financial statements but may impact the accounting for future transactions and arrangements.

• IAS 23 (revised 2007) Borrowing costs

• Amendments to IAS 32 Financial Instruments: Presentation and IAS 1 Presentation of Financial Statements – Puttable Financial Instruments
and Obligations Arising on Liquidation

• Amendments to IAS 39 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement – Eligible Hedged Items

• Embedded Derivatives (Amendments to IFRIC 9)

• IFRIC 15 Agreements for the Construction of Real Estate

• IFRIC 16 Hedges of a Net Investment in a Foreign Operation and

• IFRIC 18 Transfer of Assets from Customers

At the date of authorisation of these financial statements, the following Standards and Interpretations which have not been applied in these
financial statements were in issue but not yet effective (and in some cases had not yet been adopted by the EU):

• IFRS 1 (amended)/IAS 27 (amended): Cost of an Investment in a Subsidiary, Jointly Controlled Entity or Associate

• IFRS 9 Financial Instruments

• IFRS 3 (revised 2008): Business Combinations

• IAS 27 (revised 2008): Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements

• IAS 28 (revised 2008): Investments in Associates

• IFRIC 17: Distribution of Non-cash Assets to owners

• Improvements to IFRSs (April 2009)

The Directors anticipate that the adoption of these Standards and Interpretations in future periods will have no material impact on the financial
statements of the Group except for classification and presentation of financial assets and financial liabilities under IFRS 9.
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Basis of consolidation

The financial statements of the Group include the financial statements of Europe Arab Bank plc, and the following wholly owned and
controlled subsidiaries: 

Proportion Method used

Place of Proportion of of voting Class of to account

Name Owned by incorporation ownership power held shares held for investment

13-15 Moorgate Europe Arab Bank plc England & Wales 100% 100% Ordinary Acquisition
No. 1 Limited
13-15 Moorgate Europe Arab Bank plc England & Wales 100% 100% Ordinary Acquisition
No. 2 Limited

Control is achieved where the Company has the power to govern the financial and operating policies of an investee entity so as to obtain
benefits from its activities.

Minority interests in the net assets of consolidated subsidiaries are identified separately from the Group’s equity therein. Minority interests
consist of the amount of those interests at the date of the original business combination and the minority’s share of changes in equity since
the date of the combination. Losses applicable to the minority in excess of the minority’s interest in the subsidiary’s equity are allocated
against the interests of the Group except to the extent that the minority has a binding obligation and is able to make an additional investment
to cover the losses.

All intra-Group transactions, balances, income and expenses are eliminated on consolidation.

Significant accounting policies

(a) Interest and similar income and expense

Interest and similar income on financial assets that are classified as loans and receivables, held to maturity or available for sale, and interest
expense on financial liabilities other than those at fair value through profit or loss, are recognised in the ‘Interest and similar income’ and
‘Interest and similar expense’ sections of the income statement using the effective interest rates of the financial assets or financial liabilities
to which they relate.

The effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts the expected future cash payments or receipts through the expected life of the
financial instrument, or when appropriate, a shorter period, to the net carrying amount of the instrument. Calculation of the effective interest
rate takes into account fees receivable that are an integral part of the instrument’s yield, premiums or discounts on acquisition, early
redemption fees and transaction costs.

(b) Non-interest income: Fee and commission income

Fee and commission income is accounted for depending on the services to which the income relates:

• Income earned on the execution of a significant item is recognised in ‘Fee income’ when the act is completed;

• Income earned in respect of services is recognised in ‘Fee income’ as the services are provided; and

• Income which forms an integral part of the effective interest rate of a financial instrument is recognised as an adjustment to the effective
interest rate and recorded in ‘Interest and similar income’ (Note 1(a)).

(c) Net trading income

Net trading income comprises all gains and losses from changes in the fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities held for trading and
related dividends.

(d) Financial assets

The Group classifies its financial assets in the following categories:

• Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss;

• Loans and receivables;

• Held to maturity investments;

• Available for sale financial assets; and

• Other financial assets.

Management determines the classification of financial assets at initial recognition.
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Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss comprise financial assets that are held for trading, and those designated by management as
being at fair value through profit or loss on initial recognition.

Financial assets are classified as held for trading if they are acquired principally for the purposes of generating a profit from short-term
fluctuations in price or dealers margin, or form part of a portfolio of similar assets for which there is evidence of a recent actual pattern of
short-term profit-taking, or are derivatives (not designated into a qualifying hedge relationship).

Financial assets may be designated at fair value through profit or loss only if such a designation (a) eliminates or significantly reduces a
measurement or recognition inconsistency; (b) applies to a group of financial assets, financial liabilities, or both that the Group manages and
evaluates on a fair value basis; or (c) relates to an instrument that contains an embedded derivative which is not
evidently closely related to the host contract.

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are recognised initially at fair value, with transaction costs recognised in the income
statement. Subsequently, gains and losses arising from changes in fair value are recognised as they arise in the income statement. The
method of determining fair value is described in note 1(h) of these financial statements.

Loans and receivables

Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market and
which are not classified upon initial recognition as available for sale or at fair value through profit and loss.

Loans and receivables are initially recognised at fair value including direct and incremental transaction costs and are subsequently measured at
amortised cost, using the effective interest rate method (note 1(a)), less any impairment losses.

Held to maturity financial assets

Held to maturity investments are non-derivative financial assets including debt securities with fixed or determinable payments that the
management has the positive intention and ability to hold to maturity.

Held to maturity assets are initially recognised at fair value including direct and incremental transaction costs and are subsequently measured
at amortised cost, using the effective interest rate method (note 1(a)), less any impairment losses.

Available for sale financial assets

Available for sale assets are non-derivative financial assets including debt securities that are designated as available for sale on initial
recognition or are not classified into any of the other categories described above.

Available for sale assets are initially recognised at fair value including direct and incremental transaction costs. They are subsequently held at
fair value. Gains and losses arising from changes in fair value are included as a separate component of shareholders’ equity, until sale or
impairment, when the cumulative gain or loss is transferred to the income statement. Interest determined using the effective interest method
(note 1(a)), impairment losses, translation differences on monetary assets, and dividends received where the right to receive payment is
established are recognised in the income statement.

The method of determining fair value is described in note 1(h) of these financial statements.

Other financial assets

Other financial assets are carried at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method.

Regular way purchases and sales of financial assets 

All regular way purchases and sales of financial assets are recognised on the trade date, which is the date the Group commits to purchase
assets. Regular way purchases or sales are purchases or sales of financial assets that require delivery of assets within the period generally
established by regulators or convention in marketplace. 
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(e) Impairment of financial assets

The Group assesses at each balance sheet date whether there is objective evidence that a financial asset or a portfolio of financial assets not
carried at fair value through the profit or loss is impaired.

A financial asset or portfolio of financial assets is impaired and impairment losses are incurred if, and only if, there is objective evidence of
impairment as a result of one or more events since initial recognition of the assets have adversely affected the amount or timing of future
cash flows from the assets.

Financial assets held at amortised cost

If there is objective evidence that an impairment loss on a financial asset or group of financial assets classified as held to maturity or loans and
receivables has been incurred, the amount of impairment loss is measured as the difference between the asset or group of assets carrying
amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows from the asset or group of assets discounted at the effective interest rate
determined on initial recognition.

Impairment losses are recognised in the income statement and the carrying amount of the financial assets or group of financial assets are
reduced by establishing an allowance for impairment losses.

If, in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment loss reduces and the reduction can be related objectively to an event occurring after
the impairment was recognised, the previously recognised impairment loss is reversed by adjusting the allowance account. The amount of the
reversal is recognised in the income statement.

When an asset is uncollectable, it is written off against the related provision for impairment. Such assets are written off after all the necessary
procedures have been completed and the amount of the loss has been determined. Subsequent recoveries of amounts previously written off
are credited to the income statement.

Allowances for impairment represent management’s estimate of losses incurred at the balance sheet date. Impairments are calculated on an
individual basis using discounted expected future cash flows. Subjective judgements are made in this process. Changes in these estimates
could result in a change in allowances and have a direct impact on the impairment charge.

For all reversals of impairments, it is noted that the decrease in the impairment loss related objectively to an event occurring after the initial
impairment was recognised, for example from an improvement in the debtor’s previous credit rating. None of the reversals of impairments
has caused the assets to have a carrying value higher than its amortised cost if the impairment had never been recognised.

In determining the recoverability of the asset, the Group considers any change in the credit quality from the date credit was initially granted up
to the reporting date.

Assets classified as available for sale

When a decline in the fair value of an available for sale financial asset has been recognised in equity and there is objective evidence of
impairment, the cumulative loss, being the difference between the asset’s acquisition cost and its current fair value, less any impairment loss
on that asset previously recognised in the income statement is removed from equity and recognised in the income statement.

If, in a subsequent period, the fair value of a debt instrument classified as available for sale increases, and the increase can be related
objectively to an event occurring after the impairment was recognised, the previously recognised impairment loss is reversed. The amount of
the reversal is recognised in the income statement.

Impairment losses on available for sale equity instruments are not reversed through the income statement.

(f) Financial liabilities

The Group classifies its financial liabilities in the following categories:

• Financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss; and

• Other financial liabilities.

Management determines the classification of financial liabilities at initial recognition.
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Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss

Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss are comprised of financial liabilities that are held for trading, and those designated by
management as being at fair value through profit or loss on initial recognition.

Financial liabilities are classified as held for trading if they are acquired principally for the purposes of generating a profit from short-term
fluctuations in price or dealers margin, or form part of a portfolio of similar liabilities for which there is evidence of a recent actual pattern of
short-term profit-taking, or they are derivatives (not designated into a qualifying hedge relationship).

Financial liabilities may be designated at fair value through profit or loss only if such a designation (a) eliminates or significantly reduces a
measurement or recognition inconsistency; (b) applies to a group of financial assets, financial liabilities, or both that the Group manages and
evaluates on a fair value basis; or (c) relates to an instrument that contains an embedded derivative which is not
evidently closely related to the host contract.

Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss are recognised initially at fair value, with transaction costs recognised in the income
statement. Subsequently, gains and losses arising from changes in fair value are recognised as they arise in the income statement.

Other financial liabilities

Other financial liabilities are measured at amortised cost, using the effective interest rate method (note 1(a)).

(g) Derecognition of financial assets and liabilities

Financial assets are derecognised when the right to receive cash flows from the assets has expired; or when the Group has transferred its
contractual right to receive the cash flows of the financial assets, and substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership; or where control is
not retained.

Financial liabilities are derecognised when they are extinguished, that is when all obligations are discharged, cancelled or have expired.

(h) Determining fair value

All financial instruments are recognised initially at fair value. The fair value of a financial instrument on initial recognition is normally the
transaction price.

Subsequently, the fair value of financial instruments that are quoted in an active market are based on bid price (for assets) and offer price (for
liabilities). Where there is no quoted market price in an active market, fair values are determined using valuation techniques which refer to
observable market data. These include comparison with similar market instruments where market observable prices exist, discounted cash
flow analysis, option pricing models and other valuation techniques commonly used by market participants.

Where the fair value cannot be reliably determined for an investment in an equity instrument, the instrument is measured at cost. 

(i) Derivatives

Derivatives are classified as held for trading and accounted for in accordance with note 1(d).

Derivatives are classified as assets when their fair value is positive or as liabilities when their fair value is negative. Derivative assets and
liabilities arising from different transactions are only offset in accordance with note 1(k) below.

Embedded derivatives

Derivatives may be embedded in other financial instruments. Embedded derivatives are treated as separate derivatives when their economic
characteristics and risks are not clearly and closely related to those of the host contract; the terms of the embedded derivative are the same
as those of a stand-alone derivative; and the combined contract is not held for trading or designated at fair value through profit or loss.

(j) Sale and repurchase agreements

Investment and other securities may be lent or sold subject to a commitment to repurchase them (a ‘repo’). Such securities are retained on
the balance sheet when substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership remain with the Group, and the counterparty liability is included
separately on the balance sheet as appropriate. Similarly, where the Group borrows or purchases securities subject to a commitment to resell
them (a ‘reverse repo’) but does not acquire the risks and rewards of ownership, the transactions are treated as collateralised loans, and the
securities are not included in the balance sheet. The difference between sale and repurchase price is accrued over the life of the agreements
using the effective interest method (see note 1(a)).

(k) Offset of financial assets and financial liabilities

Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the balance sheet where there is a legal right to offset the
recognised amounts and the parties intend to settle the cash flows on a net basis, or realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.
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(l) Property, plant and equipment

Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and any accumulated impairment losses.

Property, plant and equipment are depreciated at their depreciable amounts according to the straight-line method over the estimated useful
life of each class of asset. Depreciable amount is the cost of an asset, or other amount substituted for cost, less its residual value. The useful
life for each class of asset is as follows:

Building 75 years
Furniture, fixtures and fittings 6 years
Software 5 years
Motor vehicles 5 years
Computer, communication and equipment 3 years
Leasehold improvements Over the remaining life of the lease

At each balance sheet date property, plant and equipment are assessed for indications of impairment. If indications are present, these assets
are subject to an impairment review. The impairment review comprises a comparison of the carrying amount of the asset with its recoverable
amount: the higher of the asset’s net selling price and its value in use. Net selling price is calculated by reference to the amount at which the
asset could be disposed of in a binding sale agreement in an arm’s length transaction evidenced by an active market or recent transactions for
similar assets. Value in use is calculated by discounting the expected future cash flows obtainable as a result of the asset’s continued use,
including those resulting from its ultimate disposal, at a market-based discount rate on a pre-tax basis. 

The carrying values of fixed assets are written down by the amount of any impairment and this loss is recognised in the income statement 
in the period in which it occurs. A previously recognised impairment loss relating to a fixed asset may be reversed in part or in full when a
change in circumstances leads to a change in the estimates used to determine the fixed asset’s recoverable amount.

The carrying amount of the fixed asset will only be increased up to the amount that it would have been had the original impairment not 
been recognised.

(m) Leases

Operating lease rentals payable are recognised as an expense in the income statement on a straight-line basis over the lease term unless
another systematic basis is more appropriate.

(n) Employee benefits

For defined benefit schemes, actuarial valuations of each scheme’s obligations, using the projected unit credit method and the fair valuation 
of each scheme’s assets is performed annually, using the assumptions set out in note 21. The difference between the fair value of the plan
assets and the present value of the defined benefit obligation at the balance sheet date, adjusted for any historical unrecognised actuarial
gains or losses and past service cost, is recognised as a liability in the balance sheet. An asset, arising for example as a result of past over-
funding or the performance of the plan investments, is recognised to the extent that it does not exceed the present value of refunds from the
plan or reductions in future contributions to the scheme.

Cumulative actuarial gains and losses in excess of greater than 10% of the assets or 10% of the obligations of the plan are recognised in the
income statement over the remaining average working lives of the employees of the related plan, on a straight-line basis.

For defined contribution schemes, the Group recognises contributions due in respect of the accounting period in the income statement. 
Any contributions unpaid at the balance sheet date are included as a liability.

Short-term employee benefits, such as salaries, paid absences, and other benefits, are accounted for on an accruals basis over the period
which employees have provided services in the year. Bonuses are recognised to the extent that the Group has a present obligation to its
employees that can be measured reliably. All expenses related to employee benefits are recognised in the income statement in staff costs,
which is included within operating expenses.

(o) Provisions

Provisions are recognised when it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will be required to settle a current legal or constructive
obligation as a result of past events, and a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of the obligation.
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(p) Taxes

Income tax on the profit or loss for the year comprises current tax and deferred tax. Income tax is recognised in the income statement except
to the extent that it relates to items recognised directly in shareholders’ equity, in which case it is recognised in shareholders’ equity.

Current tax is the tax expected to be payable on the taxable profit for the year, calculated using tax rates enacted or substantively enacted by
the balance sheet date, and any adjustment to tax payable in respect of previous year.

Deferred tax is recognised on temporary differences between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities in the balance sheet and the
amounts attributed to such assets and liabilities for tax purposes. Deferred tax liabilities are generally recognised for all taxable temporary
differences and deferred tax assets are recognised to the extent it is probable that future taxable profits will be available against which
deductible temporary differences can be utilised.

Deferred tax is determined using tax rates and legislation enacted, or substantially enacted, by the balance sheet date and is expected to
apply when the deferred tax asset is realised or the deferred tax liability is settled.

Deferred and current tax assets and liabilities are only offset when they arise in the same tax reporting group and where there is both the
legal right and the intention to settle on a net basis or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.

(q) Foreign currencies

Items included in the financial statements of each of the Group’s entities are measured using their functional currency, being the currency of
the primary economic environment in which the entity operates. Foreign currency transactions are translated into the appropriate functional
currency using the exchange rates prevailing at the dates of the transactions. Monetary items denominated in foreign currencies are
retranslated at the rate prevailing at the period end.

Transactions in foreign currencies are translated into Euros at the foreign exchange rate ruling at the date of the transaction. Monetary assets
and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated into Euros at the rates of exchange ruling at the balance sheet date. Foreign
exchange differences arising on translation are recognised in profit or loss except for differences arising on cash flow hedges. Non-monetary
items denominated in foreign currencies that are stated at fair value are translated into Euros at foreign exchange rates ruling at the dates the
values were determined. Translation differences arising on non-monetary items measured at fair value are recognised in profit or loss except
for differences arising on available-for-sale non-monetary financial assets, such as equity shares, which are included in the available-for-sale
reserve in equity unless the asset is the hedged item in a fair value hedge.

The assets and liabilities of non-Euro denominated operations are translated into Euros at foreign exchange rates ruling at the balance sheet
date. The revenues and expenses of foreign operations are translated into Euros at average exchange rates unless these do not approximate
to the foreign exchange rates ruling at the dates of the transactions. Foreign exchange differences arising on the translation of foreign
operations are recognised directly in equity.

(r) Capital instruments

The Group classifies a financial instrument that it issues as a financial asset, financial liability or an equity instrument in accordance with the
substance of the contractual arrangement. An instrument is classified as a liability if it is a contractual obligation to deliver cash or another
financial asset, or to exchange financial assets or financial liabilities on potentially unfavourable terms. An instrument is classified as equity if it
evidences a residual interest in the assets of the Group after the deduction of liabilities. The components of a compound financial instrument
issued by the Group are classified and accounted for separately as financial assets, financial liabilities or equity as appropriate.

(s) Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents comprises cash and demand deposits with banks together with short-term highly-liquid investments that are
readily convertible to known amounts of cash and subject to an insignificant risk of a change in value.

(t) Segment reporting

The Group’s segmental reporting is based on the following strategic business units: Corporate and Institutional Banking; Treasury; Private
Banking and Others, which includes centralised functions.
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(u) Use of estimates

The preparation of financial statements in accordance with IFRS requires the use of certain critical accounting estimates. It also requires
management to exercise judgement in the process of applying the accounting policies. The most significant use of judgement and estimates
are as follows:

Fair value of financial instruments

Where the fair values of financial assets and liabilities recorded on the balance sheet cannot be derived from active markets, they are
determined using a variety of valuation techniques that include use of mathematical models. The inputs to these models are largely derived
from observable market data, but where observable market data is not available, judgement is required to establish fair values.

Impairment losses on loans and advances

The Group reviews its individually significant loans and advances at each balance sheet date to assess whether an impairment loss should be
recorded in the income statement. In particular, judgement by management is required in estimation of the amount and timing of future cash
flows when determining the impairment loss. In estimating these cash flows, the Group makes judgement about the borrower’s financial
situation and the net realisable value of collateral. These estimates are based on assumptions about a number of factors and actual results
may differ, resulting in future changes to the impairment loss allowance.

Impairment of financial investments

The Group reviews its financial investments at each balance sheet date to assess whether they are impaired. This requires similar judgement
as applied to the individual assessment of loans and advances.

Retirement benefit obligations

The cost of defined benefit pension plan is determined using an actuarial valuation. The actuarial valuation involves making assumptions about
discount rates, expected rates of return on assets, future salary increases, mortality rates and future pension increases. Due to the long term
nature of the plan, such estimates are subject to uncertainty.

(v) Restatement of comparatives

In 2009 the Group has changed the presentation of interest income and interest expense for certain financial instruments. These were
previously reported gross in interest income and interest expense respectively, and have been netted off for the above change. The
adjustment has reduced gross interest income and interest expense by € 46m for prior period to ensure consistency with the current year. 
The adjustment has a nil effect on net interest income, reported loss or balance sheet of the prior period (see note 2).

(w) Company income statement

The Group has availed the exemption under Section 408 of the Companies Act 2006 and has not published an individual profit and loss
account of the Company.
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2. INTEREST AND SIMILAR INCOME AND EXPENSE

Year ended Year ended

31 December 2009 31 December 2008

€’000 €’000 

Group (restated)*

Interest and similar income

Cash and funds held with central banks 1,702 2,660
Due from banks 19,806 60,643
Fair value through profit or loss:
- Held for trading 6,869 9,971
- Designated 2,470 4,684
Loans and advances to customers 55,819 120,488
Available for sale financial assets 3,422 5,140
Held to maturity financial assets 10,355 18,053

Total interest and similar income 100,443 221,639

Interest and similar expense

Due to banks (33,571) (79,572)
Customer accounts (21,293) (70,188)
Subordinated liabilities (2,345) (7,003)

Total interest and similar expense (57,209) (156,763)

Net interest and similar income 43,234 64,876

*Prior year comparatives have been restated as disclosed under note 1(v).

3. FEES, COMMISSION INCOME AND EXPENSE

Year ended Year ended

31 December 2009 31 December 2008

Group €’000 €’000

Banking and credit related fees and income 17,230 17,281
Other commissions and fee income 3,650 4,997

Commission income 20,880 22,278

Commission expense (1,774) (990)

Fees arising from trust and other fiduciary activities that result in the holding of assets on behalf of individuals, trusts or other institutions
amounted to €39,590 (2008: €43,389).

4. NET TRADING INCOME

Year ended Year ended

31 December 2009 31 December 2008

Group €’000 €’000

Fair value movement on held for trading financial instruments 1,159 (3,297)
Foreign exchange instruments – held for trading 1,995 1,760

3,154 (1,537)

Net interest income on held for trading financial instruments has been included in Interest and similar income and expense (note 2).
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5. NET GAINS AND LOSSES FROM FINANCIAL ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 

DESIGNATED AT FAIR VALUE THROUGH PROFIT OR LOSS

Year ended Year ended

31 December 2009 31 December 2008

Group €’000 €’000

Fair value movement of financial assets designated at fair value (8,922) (6,945)

(8,922) (6,945)

Net interest income on financial assets and liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss has been included in Interest and similar
income and expense (note 2).

6. NET GAINS AND LOSSES BY CLASSES OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS 

Year ended Year ended

31 December 2009 31 December 2008

Group €’000 €’000

Net gain/(loss) recognised in profit or loss including 

interest and similar income/(expense) on:

Loans and receivables at amortised cost 77,327 183,791
Available for sale financial assets 3,422 5,140
Held to maturity financial assets 10,355 18,053
Fair value through profit or loss
- Held for trading including derivatives – net 10,023 8,434
- Designated (6,452) (2,261)
Reversal of gain from equity on disposal of available-for-sale investments 306 -
Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost (57,209) (156,763)

37,772 56,394

7. OTHER OPERATING INCOME 

Year ended Year ended

31 December 2009 31 December 2008

Group €’000 €’000

Revenue from services 272 320
Services to Arab Bank Group - 487
Other revenue 1,036 998

1,308 1,805
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8. OPERATING EXPENSES Year ended Year ended

31 December 2009 31 December 2008

Group €’000 €’000

Administrative expenses 14,138 17,883
Staff costs (see note 9) 30,436 35,493
Auditors’ remuneration (see below) 835 760
Operating lease rentals 2,420 2,960
Other expenses 5,265 5,682

53,094 62,778

Auditors’ remuneration

Amounts paid and payable to the Group’s principal auditors, Deloitte LLP and its affiliated firms, were as follows:

Year ended Year ended

31 December 2009 31 December 2008

Group €’000 €’000

Fees payable to Group’s auditors and their affiliates for
audit of the Group’s annual financial statements 529 484
Fees payable to Group’s auditors and their affiliates for
other services:
- Audit of Company’s subsidiaries pursuant to legislation 10 9

Total audit fees 539 493

Other services:
- Tax services 102 101
- Other services 194 166

Total non-audit fees 296 267

835 760

9. STAFF COSTS Year ended Year ended

31 December 2009 31 December 2008

Group €’000 €’000

Salaries, wages and allowances 25,244 29,754
Social security costs 3,258 3,704
Pension costs – defined benefit scheme 752 536
Pension costs – defined contribution scheme 1,182 1,499

30,436 35,493

The average number of persons employed by the Group, excluding temporary staff, in 2009 was 246 (2008: 288). Of these, 84 (2008: 113)
were employed in the strategic business units; 132 (2008: 150) were employed in the support units and 30 (2008: 25) were employed in
control and risk functions.
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10. IMPAIRMENT LOSS EXPENSE Year ended Year ended

31 December 2009 31 December 2008

Group €’000 €’000

Loans and advances to customers 43,277 22,882
Financial investments – held to maturity - 17,188
Less: reversals during the year (3,460) (36)

39,817 40,034

11. TAX EXPENSE Year ended Year ended

31 December 2009 31 December 2008

Group €’000 €’000

Current taxation:
UK corporation tax charge for the year - -
Foreign tax for current year 788 7

Taxation expense 788 7

The actual tax charge differs from the expected tax charge computed by applying the standard rate of UK corporation tax of 28% (2008: 28%)
as follows:

Loss before tax (37,900) (26,248)

Expected tax credit at 28% (2008: 28.5%) (10,612) (7,481)
Non-deductible items 908 741
Deductible items included in reserves 1,810 (1,792)
Foreign profits taxed at other rates 788 7
Group relief surrendered 575 399
Unutilised losses carried forward 7,319 8,133

Actual tax charge 788 7

At the balance sheet date, the Company has unused tax losses of €170.7m available for offset against future profits. A deferred tax asset has
not been recognised as there is insufficient evidence that the asset will be recovered. The asset will be recovered if future taxable profits
arise that could be offset against the deferred tax asset when it reverses.

12. CASH AND BALANCES AT CENTRAL BANKS

2009 2008

Group and Company €’000 €’000

Cash 1,931 2,013
Balances with central banks 367,731 212,438

369,662 214,451
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13. DUE FROM BANKS

2009 2008

Group and Company €’000 €’000

Current accounts 41,741 23,173
Time deposits 931,722 1,373,136
Certificate of deposits 150,000 465,258

Due from banks before impairment 

Impairment loss allowances 1,123,463 1,861,567

Loan and advances to banks after impairment 1,123,463 1,861,567

Amounts above include:
Due from parent company 381,042 494,338

Due from fellow subsidiaries 79,549 88,795

14. FAIR VALUE THROUGH PROFIT OR LOSS

2009 2008

Group and Company €’000 €’000

Held for trading – quoted 141,990 39,540

141,990 39,540

2009 2008

Financial assets designated as at fair value through profit or loss €’000 €’000

Designated as at fair value through profit or loss – unquoted 53,685 55,071

53,685 55,071

2009 2008

€’000 €’000

Changes in fair value recognised during the year attributable to changes in:
Credit risk (8,034) (6,048)

Interest rates (888) (1,559) 

15. LOANS AND ADVANCES TO CUSTOMERS

2009 2008

Group and Company €’000 €’000

Corporate loans 1,922,810 2,024,775
Other unsecured advances 46,360 52,936

Total loans and advances before impairment 1,969,170 2,077,711
Impairment loss allowances (note 17) (56,017) (26,259)

Loan and advances to customers after impairment 1,913,153 2,051,452
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16. FINANCIAL INVESTMENTS

2009 2008

Group and Company €’000 €’000

Available-for-sale financial investments – quoted:
Bonds 307,760 57,093
Shares 599 -

308,359 57,093

2009 2008

€’000 €’000

Held to maturity financial investments – quoted:
Gross carrying amount 534,571 606,259
Impairment loss allowances (note 17) (17,989) (18,371)

516,582 587,888

In 2008 the Group reclassified certain securities with a book value of €535m out of “Held for trading” (fair value through profit or loss) to
“Held to maturity”. The deterioration of the world’s financial markets that occurred during the year was considered to be a rare circumstance,
under the amended IAS39 and IFRS 7, which permitted reclassification of these securities. The Group was able to apply fair values as at 
1 July 2008 to determine the carrying value.

If the reclassifications had not occurred, the income statement would have included additional positive fair value movements of €12m 
(2008: negative €9m). Interest income of €10m (2008:€15m) has been recognised in the income statement against these securities.

The fair value of the reclassified securities is disclosed in note 29. The Group expects to recover the full par value against the reclassified
securities on maturity. The average effective interest rate of these securities when reclassified was 5.6%.

17. IMPAIRMENT LOSS ALLOWANCES

2009 2008

Group and Company €’000 €’000

As at 1 January 44,630 3,310
Charged to income statement 43,277 40,034
Amounts written off (3,460) (8)
Amount transferred on restructuring of a facility (10,285) -
Translation adjustments (156) 1,294

74,006 44,630

During 2009 the Group received shares on restructuring of a loan facility against which an impairment allowance was previously recognised.
The shares were classified as Available-for-Sale Financial (“AFS”) Investments and the impairment loss previously recognised was allocated
against the shares. The fair value of these shares on acquisition and at the balance sheet date is nil.

Gross carrying Impairment loss Net carrying 

amount allowance amount

Group and Company - 2009 €’000 €’000 €’000

Due from banks 1,123,463 - 1,123,463
Loans and advances to customers 1,969,170 (56,017) 1,913,153
Held to maturity assets 534,571 (17,989) 516,582
Available-for-sale assets 308,359 - 308,359

3,935,563 (74,006) 3,861,557
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Gross carrying Impairment loss Net carrying 

amount allowance amount

Group and Company - 2008 €’000 €’000 €’000

Due from banks 1,861,567 - 1,861,567
Loans and advances to customers 2,077,711 (26,259) 2,051,452
Held to maturity assets 606,259 (18,371) 587,888
Available for sale assets 57,093 - 57,093

4,602,630 (44,630) 4,558,000

The policy on impairment measurement is provided in the accounting policies note 1(e).
Interest income accrued on impaired assets but not recognised was €6.9m (2008: €1m).
Included in the impairment allowance are assets with a balance of €3m (2008: €3m) for the Group which have been placed under liquidation.

18. DERIVATIVES

The Group enters into derivative contracts in the ordinary course of business and does so to create risk management solutions for customers,
enter into proprietary trading positions and manage the Group's own financial risks. All derivatives are held for trading and none have been
designated or accounted for as qualifying hedging instruments.

The Group’s objectives and policies on managing the risks that arise in connection with derivatives, including the policies for hedging, are
included in note 1(i) and note 30.

The gross notional amounts represent the amounts of all outstanding contracts at year-end. It is the sum of the absolute amount of all
purchases and sales of derivative instruments. The notional amounts of the derivatives provide a basis for comparison with instruments
recognised on the balance sheet but does not indicate the amounts of future cash flows involved or the current fair value of the instruments
and therefore, do not indicate the Group’s exposure to credit or price risks.

The Group enters into the following main types of derivative contracts:

Swaps

These are over-the-counter (OTC) agreements between two parties to exchange periodic payments of interest, or payments for a related
index, over a set period based on notional principal amounts. The Group enters into interest rate swaps, exchanging fixed rates for floating
rates of interest based on notional amounts. 

Currency forward contracts

Forward foreign exchange contracts are OTC agreements to deliver, or take delivery of, a specified amount of an asset or financial instrument
based on a specified rate applied against the underlying asset or financial instrument, at a specified date.

Derivatives are measured at their fair value, which is calculated as the present value of future expected net contracted cash flows at market
related rates, which are current at the balance sheet date.

The fair values and notional amounts of derivative instruments are set out in the following table:

2009 2008

Notional FV Asset FV Liability Notional FV Asset FV Liability

€’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

Interest rate contracts:
Interest rate swaps 1,361,360 32,323 35,764 1,797,133 48,524 43,371
Exchange rate contracts:
Currency forward contracts 329,666 5,066 566 540,280 20,272 8,846

Total recognised derivative
assets and liabilities 1,691,026 37,389 36,330 2,337,413 68,796 52,217
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19. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Furniture, Computer &  

fixtures communication Motor Leasehold

Land Buildings & fittings equipment vehicles improvements Total

Group €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

Cost

As at 1 January 2008 290 36,939 1,161 2,274 100 3,944 44,708
Currency translation adjustments - (8,546) - - - 499 (8,047)
Additions - - 56 2,572 53 132 2,813
Disposals - - (168) (185) (100) - (453)

At 31 December 2008 290 28,393 1,049 4,661 53 4,575 39,021

Accumulated depreciation 

and impairment losses

As at 1 January 2008 - - (388) (912) (28) (986) (2,314)
Depreciation for the period - (1,113) (181) (911) (4) (714) (2,923)
Disposals - - 118 148 32 - 298

At 31 December 2008 - (1,113) (451) (1,675) - (1,700) (4,939)

Net book value 290 27,280 598 2,986 53 2,875 34,082

Cost

As at 1 January 2009 290 28,393 1,049 4,661 53 4,575 39,021
Currency translation adjustments - 1,777 - - - - 1,777
Additions - - 54 2,652 - 906 3,612
Disposals - - - (94) - (48) (142)

At 31 December 2009 290 30,170 1,103 7,219 53 5,433 44,268

Accumulated depreciation 

and impairment losses

As at 1 January 2009 - (1,113) (451) (1,675) - (1,700) (4,939)
Depreciation for the period - (516) (176) (1,755) (11) (717) (3,175)
Disposals - - - 31 - 10 41

At 31 December 2009 - (1,629) (627) (3,399) (11) (2,407) (8,073)

Net book value 290 28,541 476 3,820 42 3,026 36,195
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19. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (continued)

Furniture, Computer &  

fixtures communication Motor Leasehold

Land Buildings & fittings equipment vehicles improvements Total

Company €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

Cost

As at 1 January 2008 290 1,621 1,161 2,274 100 3,944 9,390
Currency translation adjustments - - - - - 499 499
Additions - - 56 2,572 53 132 2,813
Disposals - - (168) (185) (100) - (453)

At 31 December 2008 290 1,621 1,049 4,661 53 4,575 12,249

Accumulated depreciation 

and impairment losses

As at 1 January 2008 - - (388) (912) (28) (986) (2,314)
Depreciation - (399) (181) (911) (4) (714) (2,209)
Disposals - - 118 148 32 - 298

At 31 December 2008 - (399) (451) (1,675) - (1,700) (4,225)

Net book value 290 1,222 598 2,986 53 2,875 8,024

As at 1 January 2009 290 1,621 1,049 4,661 53 4,575 12,249
Currency translation adjustments - - - - - - -
Additions - - 54 2,652 - 906 3,612
Disposals - - - (94) - (48) (142)

At 31 December 2009 290 1,621 1,103 7,219 53 5,433 15,719

Accumulated depreciation 

and impairment losses

As at 1 January 2009 - (399) (451) (1,675) - (1,700) (4,225)
Depreciation - (87) (176) (1,755) (11) (717) (2,746)
Disposals - - - 31 - 10 41

At 31 December 2009 - (486) (627) (3,399) (11) (2,407) (6,930)

Net book value 290 1,135 476 3,820 42 3,026 8,789

20. OTHER ASSETS

2009 2008

Group €’000 €’000

Prepayments 5,303 5,049
Accrued interest receivable 10,133 28,710
Other assets and receivables 6,723 18,686

22,159 52,445

Amounts above include:
Due from parent company 2,000 3,424

Due from fellow subsidiaries 55 117

2009 2008

Company €’000 €’000

Prepayments 5,303 5,049
Accrued interest receivable 10,133 28,710
Other assets and receivables 5,507 17,466

20,943 51,225
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21. RETIREMENT BENEFITS

The Europe Arab Bank plc Pension Scheme is an occupational pension scheme containing a defined benefit section. The defined benefit
section of the scheme is closed to new entrants. As a consequence the current service cost calculated under the projected unit method can
be expected to increase over time, as the average age of the membership increases. A full actuarial valuation was carried out at 1 January
2008; this has been updated to 31 December 2009 by a qualified actuary, independent of the scheme’s sponsoring employer.

The contributions made by the employer over the financial year have been €1,027,000 (2008:€735,000), equivalent to 24.3% of pensionable
pay. As the defined benefit section is closed to new entrants, the current service cost as a percentage of pensionable payroll is likely to
increase as the membership ages, although it will be applied to a decreasing pensionable payroll.

(a) Amounts for the current and previous periods

2009 2008 2007 2006

€’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

Defined benefit obligation (45,178) (29,928) (41,414) (50,905)
Fair value of plan assets 37,652 30,786 44,107 45,928

Net (deficit)/surplus (7,526) 858 2,693 (4,977)

Experience adjustment on plan liabilities (1,318) 2,033 (139) (110)

Experience adjustment on plan assets 2,816 (5,482) (503) 827

(b) Amounts recognised in the balance sheet in respect of defined benefit pension plans

2009 2008

€’000 €’000

Equities 17,306 12,852
Bonds 20,220 17,830
Cash 126 104

Fair value of plan assets 37,652 30,786
Present value of funded obligations (45,178) (29,928)
Present value of unfunded obligations - -

Net (deficit)/surplus (7,526) 858
Unrecognised actuarial losses 11,319 2,443
Effect of limit on plan surpluses - -
Unrecognised past service cost - -

Net recognised asset 3,793 3,301

The benefit obligation arises from plans that are wholly or partly funded as follows:
2009 2008

€’000 €’000

Wholly or partly funded obligations 45,178 29,928

Plan assets include € nil (2008: € nil) of equities and € nil (2008: € nil) of other assets issued by the Company or parent of the Company.
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21. RETIREMENT BENEFITS (continued)

(c) Changes in the present value of defined benefit obligations

2009 2008

€’000 €’000

Balance as at 1 January 29,928 41,414
Acquisitions - -
Current service cost 489 937
Interest cost 2,062 2,315
Contributions by plan participants - -
Actuarial losses/(gains) 11,551 (4,866)
Benefits paid (962) (710)
Past service costs 147 -
(Gains)/losses on curtailments - -
Liabilities extinguished on settlements - -
Exchange differences 1,963 (9,162)

Balance as at 31 December 45,178 29,928

(d) Changes in the fair value of plan assets

2009 2008

€’000 €’000

Balance as at 1 January 30,786 44,107
Acquisitions - -
Expected return on plan assets 1,946 2,716
Employer contributions 1,027 735
Contributions by plan participants - -
Settlements - -
Actuarial gains/(losses) 2,821 (6,507)
Benefits paid (962) (710)
Exchange differences 2,034 (9,555)

Balance as at 31 December 37,652 30,786

The actual return on plan assets for the year ended 31 December 2009 was positive € 4.8m (2008:negative € 3.8m).

(e) Total expense recognised in the income statement in staff costs

2009 2008

€’000 €’000

Current service cost 489 937
Interest cost 2,062 2,315
Expected return on plan assets (1,946) (2,716)
Recognised actuarial losses - -
Past service costs recognised 147 -
Curtailments or settlements - -
Effect of limit on plan surpluses - -

Total amount included in staff costs 752 536

Staff costs are included in other operating expenses on the face of the income statement.
The Company expects to make a contribution of € 1,025,000 (2008:€ 630,000) to the pension scheme during 2009.
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21. RETIREMENT BENEFITS (continued)

(f) Principal assumptions

2009 2008

% %

Discount rate 5.60 6.50
Expected rates of return on plan assets 5.91 6.74
Expected rate of salary increases 4.00 4.00
Expected rate of inflation 3.60 3.10

The long-term expected rate of return on cash is determined by reference to bank base rates at the balance sheet dates. The long-term
expected return on bonds is determined by reference to UK long-dated government and corporate bond yields at the balance sheet date. 
The long-term expected rate of return on equities is based on the rate of return on bonds with an allowance of out-performance.

22. DUE TO BANKS

2009 2008

Group and Company €’000 €’000

Due to other banks 2,235,904 2,432,512

2,235,904 2,432,512

Amounts above include:
Due to parent company 906,046 1,185,359

Due to fellow subsidiaries 231,395 420,755

23. CUSTOMER ACCOUNTS

2009 2008

Group €’000 €’000

Due to customers 1,656,381 1,891,791

1,656,381 1,891,791

2009 2008

Company €’000 €’000

Due to customers 1,657,220 1,891,791

1,657,220 1,891,791
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24. OTHER LIABILITIES

2009 2008

€’000 €’000

Group

Accruals 11,040 10,678
Deferred income 2,501 2,876
Accrued interest payable 6,361 16,409
Other payables and liabilities 6,719 14,509

26,621 44,472

Amounts above include:
Due to parent company 1,818 5,585

Due to fellow subsidiaries 249 1,010

Company

Accruals 11,040 10,678
Deferred income 2,501 2,876
Accrued interest payable 6,361 16,409
Other payables and liabilities 6,684 14,407

26,586 44,370

Defaults and breaches

There have been no defaults or breaches in terms or payments of loans payable during the year.

25. SUBORDINATED LIABILITIES

2009 2008

Group and Company €’000 €’000

USD 251,785 million floating rate notes 176,110 180,919

176,110 180,919

The Notes are perpetual, subordinated to all other creditors and are listed on the Channel Islands Stock Exchange. The Notes carry interest
rate at LIBOR plus 0.35% per annum and are fully subscribed by Arab Bank plc. The Notes count as upper tier 2 capital for the Company’s
regulatory capital base. 

26. SHARE CAPITAL

2009 2008

Group and Company €’000 €’000

Authorised share capital

50,000 (2008 – 50,000) deferred shares of £1 each 72 72
500,000,000 (2008 – 500,000,000) ordinary shares of € 1 each 500,000 500,000

Issued share capital:

50,000 (2008 – 50,000) deferred shares of £1 each 72 72
499,925,540 (2008 – 499,925,540) ordinary shares of € 1 each 499,998 499,998

As at 31 December 499,998 499,998

During the year nil (2008: 50,000,000) € 1 ordinary shares were issued at par, for cash consideration. These were fully subscribed by Arab Bank plc.
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27. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES AND COMMITMENTS

In the ordinary course of business, the Group enters into transactions which expose it to tax, legal and business risks. Provisions are made for
known liabilities which are expected to materialise. Possible obligations and known liabilities where no reliable estimate can be made or it is
considered improbable that an outflow would result are noted as a contingent liability.

2009 2008

€’000 €’000

Letters of credit 85,306 248,553
Acceptances 17,115 29,081
Guarantees given to third parties 1,764,580 1,928,083
Unused credit facilities and forward contract trades 363,284 1,347,963

2,230,285 3,553,680

Assets pledged

In accordance with the security arrangement of liabilities described, some assets are pledged as collateral to secure liabilities under
repurchase agreements and as security deposits relating to futures, options and exchange memberships. The holders of these securities 
do not have the right to sell or re-pledge the asset except were specifically disclosed. The aggregate amount of secured liabilities is € nil
(2008:€ nil).

Operating lease commitments

Where the Group is the lessee, the future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable building operating leases are as follows:

2009 2008

€’000 €’000

Less than one year 1,494 1,884
Between one and two years 1,432 1,338
Between two and three years 983 1,338
Between three and four years 561 1,280
Between four and five years 561 561
More than five years - 561

Total commitments payable 5,031 6,962

The Group leases various offices, branches and other premises under non-cancellable operating lease arrangements. The leases have various
terms, escalation and renewal rights. There are no contingent rents payable. The Group also leases equipment under non-cancellable lease
arrangements.
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28. RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURE, INCLUDING DIRECTORS EMOLUMENTS

The immediate and ultimate controlling party of the Company and the parent of the smallest and the largest group into which the results of
the Company are consolidated is Arab Bank plc, a company incorporated in Jordan. Details of transactions between the Company and related
parties are disclosed below.

(a) Trading transactions

During the year, the Company entered into the following trading transactions with related parties:
Guarantees,

Interest, fees & Interest, fees & Amounts owed by Amounts owed to acceptances &

other income received other expense paid related parties related parties letters of credit

2009 2008 2009 2008 2009 2008 2009 2008 2009 2008

€’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

Parent company 6,341 18,367 18,607 35,958 383,042 497,762 907,864 1,371,863 135 99,040
Fellow subsidiaries 1,443 1,973 2,065 7,710 79,604 88,912 231,644 421,765 13,935 -
Associates* 44 - 376 - 16,384 12,328 58,395 18,865 1,769 3,508

7,828 20,340 21,048 43,668 479,030 599,002 1,197,903 1,812,493 15,839 102,548

*Associates include entities where the parent company, Arab Bank plc, has a significant influence over the financial and operating policy
decisions, and in which it holds between 20% and 50% of the voting rights.

The above transactions were unsecured and settled in cash. In addition, the transactions were typically made in the ordinary course of
business and substantially on the same terms as for comparable transactions with third party counterparties. No expense has been
recognised in the year for bad or doubtful debts in respect of the amounts owed by related parties.

(b) Compensation of key management personnel

The remuneration of Directors and other members of key management during the year was as follows: 2009 2008

€’000 €’000

Key management compensation

Short-term employee benefits 3,942 5,802
Post-employment benefits 338 500
Termination benefits 612 2,208

4,892 8,510

The information above includes executive Directors’ remuneration detailed below. 

Directors emoluments

Chairman and Executive Directors - emoluments 1,384 512
- retirement and termination benefits 121 735

1,505 1,247

Non-Executive Directors - emoluments 258 175

The emoluments of the highest paid Director including pension and social security contributions amounted to € 803,979 (2008: € 662,878).

(c) Transactions with key management personnel and each of their connected persons

Directors, other key management personnel and their connected persons have undertaken the following transactions with the Company in the
normal course of banking business.

2009 2008

No. of persons €’000 No. of persons €’000

Loans 8 29 9 29
Deposits 3 849 4 1,170

The transactions with key management personnel and their connected persons were transacted in the normal course of business with terms
prevailing for comparable transactions and on the same terms and conditions applicable to other employees of the Company.
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29. FAIR VALUES OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

The table below provides an analysis of financial instruments that are measured subsequent to initial recognition at fair value, grouped into
Levels 1 to 3 based on the degree to which the fair value is observable:

• Level 1 fair value measurements are those derived from quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities

• Level 2 fair value measurements are those derived from quoted prices in active markets for similar assets or liabilities or other valuation
techniques for which all significant inputs are based on observable market data and

• Level 3 fair value measurements are those derived from valuation techniques for which any significant input is not based on observable
market data

2009 2009 2009 2009

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

Group €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
- Held for trading 141,990 - - 141,990
- Designated - 20,592 33,093 53,685
Derivative financial instruments - assets - 37,389 - 37,389
Financial investments
- Available for sale 308,359 - - 308,359

Total 450,349 57,981 33,093 541,423

Derivative financial instruments - liabilities - 36,330 - -

Total - 36,330 - -

Reconciliation of Level 3 fair value measurements of financial assets

2009

€’000

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss - designated
Balance at 1 January 2009 31,796
Net additions 227
Total fair value gain in profit or loss 1,070

Balance at 31 December 2009 33,093

The above valuation is based on a propriety model with main inputs being credit spreads and interest rates. A reasonable shift in the credit
spreads could result in a change in fair value of +/- € 1.5m.

There were no other financial assets or liabilities measured at fair value on Level 3 fair value measurement basis.
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29. FAIR VALUES OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)

For financial assets and liabilities carried at amortised cost, the Directors do not anticipate the fair values to be materially different from the
book values considering the underlying nature of the portfolios except for the following:

2009 2009 2008 2008

Fair value Book value Fair value Book value

€’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

Financial investments - held to maturity at initial recognition 33,506 54,145 35,013 51,738
Financial investments - reclassified into held to maturity 462,436 462,437 525,932 536,150

Total 495,942 516,582 560,945 587,888

The Group did not hold any material compound instruments with embedded derivatives at the year end (2008: € nil).

30. OPERATING SEGMENTS

For management purposes, the Group is organised into three strategic business units based on products and services as follows:

• Corporate and Institutional Banking (‘CIB’): Principally handling loans and other credit facilities and deposit and current accounts for
corporate and institutional customers

• Treasury: Principally handling funding and liquidity for the Group. Main focus is on money markets, foreign exchange and capital markets.
Also provides risk management and structured product solutions for customers of other segments of the Group

• Private Banking: Principally providing high net worth clients with personal banking services tailored to their needs. Key products include
deposits, loans, overdrafts, credit card facilities, funds transfer facilities, structured investment products and offshore banking facilities

• Other: includes revenue generated on the capital managed by the Asset and Liability Committee (ALCO) not allocated to the business units,
and costs for other centralised functions

Management monitors the operating results of each of the business units separately for the purpose of performance assessment. 
Certain items of revenue and costs are managed on a central basis and are not allocated to business units.

Interest or similar income is reported net since the majority of the units’ revenues are from interest. Management primarily relies on net
interest revenue, not the gross interest revenue and expense amounts.

No revenue transactions with a single external customer or counterparty amounted to 10% or more of the total revenue of the Group in 
2009 or 2008.

Management does not monitor the operating results of its business units based on the geographical location of its customers or its assets 
and liabilities.
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30. OPERATING SEGMENTS (continued)

Private

CIB Treasury Banking Others Total

Group - 2009 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

Net interest or similar income 21,140 12,925 1,787 7,382 43,234
Commission income, net 19,224 (933) 815 - 19,106
Gains and losses from financial instruments (8,611) 1,532 385 1,232 (5,462)
Other operating income 717 20 49 522 1,308

Net operating income 32,470 13,544 3,036 9,136 58,186
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment (1,384) (586) (777) (428) (3,175)
Other operating expenses (31,926) (9,923) (13,123) 1,878 (53,094)
Impairment loss expense (39,817) - - - (39,817)

Total operating expenses (73,127) (10,509) (13,900) 1,450 (96,086)

Profit/(loss) before tax (40,657) 3,035 (10,864) 10,586 (37,900)
Tax expense (481) (1) (12) (294) (788)

Profit/(loss) for the year (41,138) 3,034 (10,876) 10,292 (38,688)

Private

CIB Treasury Banking Others Total

Group - 2008 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

Net interest or similar income 28,911 12,263 5,390 18,312 64,876
Commission income, net 20,289 (185) 1,592 (408) 21,288
Gains and losses from financial instruments (9,653) 467 - 704 (8,482)
Other operating income 259 748 459 339 1,805

Net operating income 39,806 13,293 7,441 18,947 79,487
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment (1,028) (175) (859) (861) (2,923)
Other operating expenses (37,501) (10,096) (13,603) (1,578) (62,778)
Impairment loss expense (40,034) - - - (40,034)

Total operating expenses (78,563) (10,271) (14,462) (2,439) (105,735)

Profit/(loss) before tax (38,757) 3,022 (7,021) 16,508 (26,248)
Tax expense - - - (7) (7)

Profit/(loss) for the year (38,757) 3,022 (7,021) 16,501 (26,255)
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30. OPERATING SEGMENTS (continued)

The assets and liabilities held by the business units of the Group are detailed below:
Private

CIB Treasury Banking Others Total

Group - 2009 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

Cash and balances with banks at amortised cost 307,607 1,183,587 1,931 - 1,493,125
Fair value through profit or loss
- Held for trading - 141,990 - - 141,990
- Designated 53,685 - - - 53,685
Loans and receivables at amortised cost 1,866,793 - 46,360 - 1,913,153
Financial investments
- Available for sale at fair value 10,083 298,276 - - 308,359
- Held to maturity at amortised cost 72,009 444,573 - - 516,582
Derivatives at fair value 5,424 31,965 - - 37,389
Other assets 5,712 3,859 552 52,024 62,147

2,321,313 2,104,250 48,843 52,024 4,526,430

Due to banks at amortised cost 782,192 1,418,941 34,771 - 2,235,904
Customer accounts at amortised cost 748,348 - 908,033 - 1,656,381
Derivatives at fair value - 36,330 - - 36,330
Subordinated liabilities at amortised cost - - - 176,110 176,110
Other liabilities 1,750 1,952 2,142 20,777 26,621

1,532,290 1,457,223 944,946 196,887 4,131,346

Private

CIB Treasury Banking Others Total

Group - 2008 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

Cash and balances with banks at amortised cost - 2,073,835 2,183 - 2,076,018
Fair value through profit or loss
- Held for trading - 39,540 - - 39,540
- Designated 55,071 - - - 55,071
Loans and receivables at amortised cost 2,002,614 - 48,838 - 2,051,452
Financial investments
- Available for sale at fair value 57,093 - - - 57,093
- Held to maturity at amortised cost 51,738 536,150 - - 587,888
Derivatives at fair value - 68,796 - - 68,796
Other assets 16,087 12,143 480 61,118 89,828

2,182,603 2,730,464 51,501 61,118 5,025,686

Due to banks at amortised cost 555,435 1,849,525 27,552 - 2,432,512
Customer accounts at amortised cost 653,574 - 1,238,217 - 1,891,791
Derivatives at fair value - 52,217 - - 52,217
Subordinated liabilities at amortised cost - - - 180,919 180,919
Other liabilities 8,791 2,835 4,783 28,063 44,472

1,217,800 1,904,577 1,270,552 208,982 4,601,911
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31. RISK MANAGEMENT POLICIES 

The Group’s risk appetite is documented by the Board of Directors’ in a statement that defines its tolerance for earnings volatility and losses.
This is reviewed at least annually and provides qualitative statements and quantitative measures to assist with the monitoring of risk appetite.

The Group’s risks are managed taking into account the following principles:

• Risk management accountability rests with each department concerned

• There is independent and effective risk control and assurance

• The process is underpinned by comprehensive, proportionate, transparent and objective disclosure of risk exposures to senior management,
the Board, oversight committees, regulators, rating agencies, Arab Bank Group and other stakeholders

• Capital, liquidity and earnings are protected by the effective controlling of the risk exposures across all material risk types and businesses and

• A strong ethical and risk culture is maintained so that risk awareness is embedded into all activities

The Group maintains high standards of internal controls, with clear accountabilities for risk management, applying a governance model which
enables oversight and management of risks. The Group enters into derivative contracts including interest rate swaps and foreign exchange
contracts in the ordinary course of business and does so to create risk management solutions for customers and manage the Group's own
financial risks.

The Board has established a Committee of the Board known as the Audit & Risk Committee, to assist the Board in fulfilling its oversight
responsibilities. The function of the Audit & Risk Committee is to encourage and safeguard the highest standards of integrity, financial
reporting, risk management and internal control on behalf of the Board.

The Chief Risk Officer (‘CRO’) is a senior executive who works closely with the Chief Executive Officer, and liaises with the Board through the
Audit & Risk Committee. The CRO is responsible for ensuring that effective best practice risk mitigation is in place in the Group. The CRO is
tasked with taking a comprehensive view of risks that might impact on the Group, embedding effective Enterprise-wide Risk Management
(ERM) into the overall strategy and operations, and continually strengthening the Group’s approach to risk management.

The information in note 31 to note 34 describes the main banking risks, committees with responsibility and the policies of the Group to
manage them. The Directors are confident that the current risk management structure is sufficient for identification, monitoring and
prevention of significant financial risks to the Group at present.
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32. CREDIT RISK

Credit risk refers to the risk that a counterparty will default on its contractual obligations resulting in financial loss to the Group. The Group has
adopted a policy of only dealing with creditworthy counterparties and obtaining sufficient collateral where appropriate, as a means of mitigating
the risk of financial loss from default. The Group transacts with counterparties which are mainly in the A to BB equivalent range of credit ratings.

The Executive Credit Committee is responsible for approving credit recommendations and making other credit decisions in accordance with 
the delegated lending authorities within the Credit Policy Manual. This includes decisions on individual credits, and reviewing and making
recommendations above the delegated authorities, to the Board Panel, which consists of the Chairman, Chief Executive and two Non-executive
Directors.

The Group’s lending priorities are a function of the credit skills and experience of its lending officers. For reasons of safety and soundness and 
to maintain the quality of the portfolio, the Group will concentrate in those areas in which it has a competitive advantage, knowledge of the
particular market and a good understanding of the commercial and political risks involved within those markets. Management of limits is
performed daily through exceptions reports.

The Credit Policy Manual refers to all direct (loans or overdrafts) or indirect (third-party credit risk guaranteed by the borrower) or contingent
(letters of credit) credit exposures. It includes details on lending authorities, large exposures, portfolio management, credit to insiders,
transactions with parent and affiliates, country risk exposure, problematic exposures, industry lending, use of external credit assessments,
collateral and provisioning.

The Board of Directors approves the Credit Policy Manual and any interim amendments. The Business Support Team manages and/or advises on
problem exposures, reporting to the Head of Credit Sanctioning and Administration who chairs the Executive Credit Committee, in the absence
of the Chief Executive Officer (CEO).

The Group also measures concentration exposure to each industry sector and country of risk. Credit exposures are also stress tested regularly.
Portfolio risk and credit stress testing are reviewed by the Credit Control Committee, chaired by the CRO, which reports to the Executive Risk
and Compliance Committee, chaired by the CEO.
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32. CREDIT RISK (continued)

Except as detailed in the following table, the carrying amount of financial assets recorded in the balance sheet, net of any allowances for losses,
represents the Group’s maximum exposure to credit risk without taking account of any collateral obtained.

2009 2008

Group and Company €’000 €’000

Other credit exposures

Guarantees given to third parties 1,764,580 1,899,002
Acceptances 17,115 29,081
Un-drawn loans including forward contingent trades 363,284 1,347,963
Irrevocable letters of credit 85,306 248,553

The Group did not hold any credit derivatives during the year (2008: € nil) to reduce the exposure to credit risk on any of the instruments.

The collateral held by the Group against financial assets loaned to customers varies with the nature and type of customer and facilities
provided. The Group does not have the right to sell or re-pledge the collateral received as security in the absence of default by the owner 
of the collateral.

Quality of assets Fair value

Balances with through

central banks  Loans and profit or loss

and due advances to and financial

31 December 2009 from banks customers investments Derivatives Total

Group and Company €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

Neither past due or impaired 1,491,194 1,806,885 996,025 37,389 4,331,493
Past due or impaired - 162,285 42,580 - 204,865
Gross 1,491,194 1,969,170 1,038,605 37,389 4,536,358
Less: allowance for impairment - (56,017) (17,989) - (74,006)

Net 1,491,194 1,913,153 1,020,616 37,389 4,462,352

Quality of assets Fair value

Balances with through

central banks  Loans and profit or loss

and due advances to and financial

31 December 2008 from banks customers investments Derivatives Total

Group and Company €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

Neither past due or impaired 2,074,005 2,009,156 735,592 68,796 4,887,549
Past due and impaired - 68,555 22,371 - 90,926
Gross 2,074,005 2,077,711 757,963 68,796 4,978,475
Less: allowance for impairment - (26,259) (18,371) - (44,630)

Net 2,074,005 2,051,452 739,592 68,796 4,933,845

During the year, there was no possession of collateral or other credit enhancements which were held as security.

Among the assets that are past due or impaired, the fair value of collateral held as security is € 43m (2008: € 24m).
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32. CREDIT RISK (continued)

Quality of assets (continued)

The table below presents financial assets excluding cash split by external ratings*, where available, for 2009.

Group and Company Fair value

Balances with through

central banks  Loans and profit or loss

and due advances to and financial

from banks customers investments Derivatives Total

Rated entities €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

AAA to AA- 938,441 147,902 862,950 22,936 1,972,229
A+ to A- 545,591 41,952 58,137 14,246 659,926
BBB+ to B- - 235,926 19,674 207 255,807
Unrated 7,162 1,487,373 79,855 - 1,574,390

1,491,194 1,913,153 1,020,616 37,389 4,462,352

The table below presents financial assets excluding cash split by external ratings*, where available, for 2008.

Group and Company Fair value

Balances with through

central banks  Loans and profit or loss

and due advances to and financial

from banks customers investments Derivatives Total

Rated entities €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

AAA to AA- 794,932 63,492 604,767 31,810 1,495,001
A+ to A- 858,974 1,339 59,484 4,755 924,552
BBB+ to B- 134 37,919 20,370 32,231 90,654
Unrated 419,965 1,948,702 54,971 - 2,423,638

2,074,005 2,051,452 739,592 68,796 4,933,845

*Ratings as per S&P/Moody’s Index.

The table below analyses the loans and advances to customers using the Group’s internal credit rating system.

2009 2008

€’000 €’000

1 – 3 - investment grade 267,492 483,907
4 – 6 - standard monitoring 1,357,511 1,324,498
7 - special monitoring 205,180 164,422
8 – 10 - non performing 82,970 78,625

Total 1,913,153 2,051,452

Internal ratings are highly correlated to the external ratings but also take into account other behavioural aspects of the counterparty and
historical performance.

From the above assets, the carrying amount of € 201m (2008: € nil) assets at year end have been renegotiated with the customers.
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32. CREDIT RISK (continued)

Concentration of risk

Concentrations arise when a number of counterparties are engaged in similar business activities, or activities in the same geographic region, or
have similar economic features that would cause their ability to meet contractual obligations to be affected by changes in economic, political or
other conditions. The Group manages credit concentration risk through the Credit Control Committee and in turn reports material exposures and
concerns to the Executive Risk and Compliance Committee, the Audit and Risk Committee and the Board.

The following table shows the geographical exposure to financial assets excluding cash as at 31 December 2009:

Fair value

Balances with through

central banks  Loans and profit or loss

and due advances to and financial

from banks customers investments Derivatives Total

Group and Company €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

UK 435,178 335,070 346,914 12,409 1,129,571
Europe 581,364 662,327 611,416 11,237 1,866,344
Arab Countries 424,227 552,957 2,000 13,738 992,922
North America 36,193 333,386 40,679 - 410,258
Asia 244 29,061 - 5 29,310
Other 13,988 352 19,607 - 33,947

1,491,194 1,913,153 1,020,616 37,389 4,462,352

The following table shows the geographical exposure to financial assets excluding cash as at 31 December 2008:

Fair value

Balances with through

central banks  Loans and profit or loss

and due advances to and financial

from banks customers investments Derivatives Total

Group and Company €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

UK 465,638 613,880 190,098 30,993 1,300,609
Europe 823,653 667,975 478,627 10,509 1,980,764
Arab Countries 394,898 529,318 2,156 27,291 953,663
North America 215,038 228,767 52,846 3 496,654
Asia 137,450 11,512 - - 148,962
Other 37,328 - 15,865 - 53,193

2,074,005 2,051,452 739,592 68,796 4,933,845
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32. CREDIT RISK (continued)

Concentration of risk (continued)

The following table shows the industrial exposure to financial assets excluding cash as at 31 December 2009:

Fair value

Balances with through

central banks  Loans and profit or loss

and due advances to and financial

from banks customers investments Derivatives Total

Group and Company €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

Central and local government 367,731 42,216 15,100 - 409,947
Financial institutions 1,123,463 85,550 891,953 31,965 2,125,817
Individual - 46,360 - - 46,360
Industrial and commercial - 1,739,027 113,563 5,424 1,880,228

1,491,194 1,913,153 1,020,616 37,389 4,462,352

The following table shows the industrial exposure to financial assets excluding cash as at 31 December 2008:

Fair value

Balances with through

central banks  Loans and profit or loss

and due advances to and financial

from banks customers investments Derivatives Total

Group and Company €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

Central and local government 212,438 101,773 - - 314,211
Financial institutions 1,861,567 224,264 626,870 68,796 2,781,497
Individual - 52,936 - - 52,936
Industrial and commercial - 1,672,479 112,722 - 1,785,201

2,074,005 2,051,452 739,592 68,796 4,933,845
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33. MARKET RISK

The Group’s activities expose it primarily to the financial risks of changes in foreign currency exchange rates and interest rates. Risks are
managed individually through the use of limits and restricting product exposures. The Asset and Liability Committee (‘ALCO’) sets and
monitors the market risk limits and meets once a month but receives daily risk reports. The Committee is convened whenever the business
encounters heightened market risk conditions.

As the business has evolved, greater sophistication has been introduced in the management and measurements of market risk using more
stress scenarios and a greater level of reporting. The Group is also in the process of testing a VaR model for interdependencies within risks.
This will enhance the current risk measurement processes.

(a) Interest Rate Risk Management

The Company and the Group are exposed to interest rate risk as entities in the Group borrow/lend funds at both fixed and floating 
interest rates.

The Company identifies the following types of interest rate risk:

• Re-pricing Risk - This risk results from differences between the timing of interest rate fixings for assets and liabilities

• Yield Curve Risk - This risk arises from changes in the shape and slope of the yield curve

• Basis Risk - This risk arises from the use of different indices for the pricing of interest rate sensitive assets and liabilities

• Re-investment Risk - This is the risk that interest rate sensitive assets are re-invested at lower yields during an environment of falling
interest rates

The interest rate risks that have been identified can have an impact on both the earnings and economic value of the Group and as a
consequence the Board of Directors seeks to manage these risks to ensure the achievement of its business objectives.

The ALCO manages interest rate risk by the establishment of a Market Risk Policy that reflects the overall risk appetite. The overall risk
appetite is approved by the Board of Directors and reviewed at least annually.

The ALCO manages interest rate risk through the use of:

• Interest Rate Risk Limits: a maximum Basis Point Value amount

• Interest Rate Stop Loss Limits: this is a maximum loss per book for each interest rate sensitive asset which is set for a day, 
month and year

• Interest Rate Option Trading Limits: maximum option premium limits

• A suite of stress tests that models changes to yield curves both in absolute terms and in terms of changes to the shapes of the curves

The day-to-day management of interest rate risk lies with the Treasury team. The monitoring and reporting of interest rate risk on a daily basis
is performed by an independent Treasury Valuation Control function that reports to the Chief Financial Officer. The system of controls over
interest rate risk is subject to oversight from the Market Risk Control team which reports to the Chief Risk Officer.
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33. MARKET RISK (continued)

(a) Interest Rate Risk Management (continued)

The following tables provide a summary of the interest rate re-pricing profile of the Group’s assets and liabilities. Assets and liabilities have
been allocated to time bands by reference to the earlier of the next interest rate reset date and the contractual maturity date. Financial assets
and liabilities with a floating rate are exposed to cash flow interest rate risk, and this risk is reflected predominantly in the time bands below
12 months. Financial assets and liabilities with a fixed rate are exposed to fair value interest rate risk, which is reflected predominantly in the
time bands beyond twelve months. Financial assets and liabilities not directly exposed to interest rate risk will appear in the non-interest
bearing time band. The table does not take account of derivative financial instruments whose effect is to alter the interest basis of the Group’s
assets and liabilities.

Within 1mth 3mths 6mths 1 to 3 After 3 Not tied

1mth to 3mths to 6mths to 12mths years years to maturity Total

Group - 31 December 2009 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

Assets

Cash and balances at central banks 275,000 - - - - - 94,662 369,662
Due from banks 710,355 261,872 103,206 5,789 - - 42,241 1,123,463
Fair value through profit or loss
- Held for trading 7,590 101,163 9,979 23,258 - - - 141,990
- Designated - 33,094 - - - - 20,591 53,685
Loans and advances to customers 851,132 577,299 303,116 9,165 1,499 132,598 38,344 1,913,153
Financial investments
- Available for sale 92,400 212,924 2,396 - - - 639 308,359
- Held to maturity 168,740 327,202 - - - - 20,640 516,582
Derivatives 3,505 1,351 417 19,744 6,589 5,783 - 37,389
Other assets - - - - - - 62,147 62,147 

Total assets 2,108,722 1,514,905 419,114 57,956 8,088 138,381 279,264 4,526,430

Liabilities and equity

Due to banks 1,368,830 447,296 86,931 28,982 - - 303,865 2,235,904
Customer accounts 897,782 363,397 124,413 95,331 3,690 - 171,768 1,656,381
Derivatives 322 81 674 18,646 8,712 7,895 - 36,330
Other liabilities - - - - - - 26,621 26,621
Subordinated liabilities 176,110 - - - - - - 176,110
Shareholders’ equity - - - - - - 395,084 395,084

Total liabilities and equity 2,443,044 810,774 212,018 142,959 12,402 7,895 897,338 4,526,430

Interest rate sensitivity gap (334,322) 704,131 207,096 (85,003) (4,314) 130,486 (618,074)
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33. MARKET RISK (continued)

(a) Interest Rate Risk Management (continued)

Within 1mth 3mths 6mths 1 to 3 After 3 Not tied

1mth to 3mths to 6mths to 12mths years years to maturity Total

Group - 31 December 2008 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

Assets

Cash and balances at central banks - - - - - - 214,451 214,451
Due from banks 1,191,591 416,612 177,319 60,501 - - 15,544 1,861,567
Fair value through profit or loss
- Held for trading 14,894 24,646 - - - - - 39,540
- Designated - 55,071 - - - - - 55,071
Loans and advances to customers 814,890 628,159 352,145 10,000 770 134,260 111,228 2,051,452
Financial investments
- Available for sale 32,800 24,293 - - - - - 57,093
- Held to maturity 159,865 428,023 - - - - - 587,888
Derivatives - - - - - - 68,796 68,796
Other assets - - - - - - 89,828 89,828

Total assets 2,214,040 1,576,804 529,464 70,501 770 134,260 499,847 5,025,686

Liabilities and equity

Due to banks 1,397,839 643,243 156,878 61,510 - - 173,042 2,432,512
Customer accounts 1,222,015 385,367 86,334 16,583 9,759 12,550 159,183 1,891,791
Derivatives - - - - - - 52,217 52,217
Other liabilities - - - - - - 44,472 44,472
Subordinated liabilities 180,919 - - - - - - 180,919
Shareholders’ equity - - - - - - 423,775 423,775

Total liabilities and equity 2,800,773 1,028,610 243,212 78,093 9,759 12,550 852,689 5,025,686

Interest rate sensitivity gap (586,733) 548,194 286,252 (7,592) (8,989) 121,710 (352,842)
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33. MARKET RISK (continued)

(b) Foreign Currency Risk Management

The Group is a European/G7 focused financial institution and much of its activity falls into one of three currencies: EUR, GBP and USD.
However, the Company has business interests in a number of different political and geographic segments and thus additional foreign currency
transactions are held.

The Group identifies the following types of foreign exchange rate risk:

• Transaction Risk: this is the risk that arises when the foreign exchange rate used to convert a transaction (income and expenditure) into the
Group’s functional currency (EUR) at the date the transaction is booked is different from the foreign exchange rate at the settlement date

• Economic Risk: this is the risk to future cash-flows from adverse foreign exchange rate movements

The foreign exchange rate risks identified can have an impact on both the earnings and economic value of EAB plc and as a consequence the
Board of Directors seeks to manage these risks to ensure the achievement of its business objectives.

The ALCO manages foreign exchange rate risk by the establishment of a Market Risk Policy that reflects the overall risk appetite and which 
is approved by the Board of Directors and reviewed at least annually.

The ALCO manages foreign exchange risk through the use of:

• Foreign exchange trading limits - maximum daylight and overnight limits are set for both spot and forward foreign exchange trades

• Foreign exchange option trading limits - maximum option premium limits

• Foreign exchange stop loss limits - maximum limits are set per book for the time horizons of day, month and year

• A suite of stress tests that models changes to foreign exchange rates

Management information systems are in place to measure foreign exchange risk, which is measured as the estimate of the exposures/
liabilities accepted in non-Euro currencies which are not offset by a corresponding position or derivative transaction. The day-to-day
management of foreign exchange risk lies with the Treasury team. The monitoring and reporting of foreign exchange risk on a daily basis 
is performed by an independent Treasury Valuation Control function that reports to the Chief Financial Officer. The system of controls over
foreign exchange risk is subject to oversight from the Market Risk Control team which reports to the Chief Risk Officer. Senior management
receive market risk reports, including foreign exchange, and are notified immediately of any breaches of the foreign exchange limits.

Utilisation of foreign exchange limits is measured as the sum of the absolute Euro equivalent values of all non-Euro currency positions.
Throughout the period the utilisation has not exceeded the limit.
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33. MARKET RISK (continued)

(b) Foreign Currency Risk Management (continued)

The net carrying amount of the Group’s foreign currency denominated monetary assets and monetary liabilities at the reporting date is as follows:

2009 2009 2008 2008

Currency CCY ’000 €’000 CCY ’000 €’000

AED (1) (1) 5 1
AUD 17 11 5 2
BHD 1 2 1 1
CAD (1) (1) - -
CHF (8) (5) (12) (8)
DKK 11 1 15 2
DZD 782 7 497 5
EGP 7 1 9 1
EUR (16,200) (16,200) (64) (64)
GBP 14,937 16,723 (17) (18)
INR 305 5 299 4
JOD 243 240 32 32
JPY 4 - 56 -
KWD - - 4 10
MAD 1 - 1 -
NOK 45 5 6 1
NZD 7 4 3 1
OMR 2 4 4 7
QAR 2 - 61 12
SAR 153 29 38 7
SEK 101 10 - -
TND 18 9 18 10
USD (548) (383) (49) (35)
YER 15 - 15 -

Total utilisation of limit (absolute value excluding EUR balance) 16,661 224

(c) Equity Price Risk Management

The Group is not significantly exposed to equity price risks arising from equity investments. Equity investments are held for strategic rather
than trading purposes. The Group does not actively trade these investments.
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33. MARKET RISK (continued)

(d) Sensitivity Analysis

The following table details the Group’s sensitivity to various risk variables. The analysis has been performed using the following assumptions:

• Reasonable changes in interest rates, foreign currency rates and equity prices are considered based on internal reporting to key
management personnel and different economic environments

• The Group has measured the EUR equivalent of movements in interest rates for GBP, EUR and USD. The Group does not have a material
exposure to changes in other foreign currency rates and foreign interest rates and as such sensitivity has not been performed for other
currencies

• A positive number indicates an increase in profit and a negative number indicates increase in loss

All scenarios should be considered in isolation as they represent different risks and were calculated holding all other variables constant.

2009 2008

Impact on Profit/(Loss) Impact on Profit/(Loss)

Interest rate sensitivity €’000 €’000

200bps increase in interest rate (4,790) (3,128)
200bps decrease in interest rate 1,171 3,246
200bps increase in interest rate in steps of 50bps (4,927) (3,355)
200bps decrease in interest rate in steps of 50bps 1,171 3,474
100bps increase in interest rate (2,401) (1,578)
100bps decrease in interest rate 1,088 1,608
25bps stepped increase to 100bps over 2 months (2,480) (1,692)
25bps stepped decrease to 100bps over 2 months 1,088 1,721

The impact on the Group’s equity of the above was not considered material.

Foreign Currency Risk Sensitivity

The impact of changes in foreign exchange rates on the Group’s foreign currency assets and liabilities at the reporting date and throughout the
period was not considered material.

Equity Price Sensitivity

The impact of changes in equity prices on the Company’s equity investments was not considered material.
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34. LIQUIDITY RISK

The ultimate responsibility for liquidity risk management rests with the Board of Directors, with the ALCO having responsibility to build an
appropriate liquidity risk management framework for the management of the Group’s short, medium and long-term funding and liquidity
management requirements on a day-to-day basis. The Group manages liquidity risk by maintaining adequate reserves, banking facilities and
reserve borrowing facilities by continuously monitoring forecast and actual cash flows and matching the maturity profiles of financial assets
and liabilities.

The Group follows a conservative approach to liquidity risk, using stricter internal ratios than required by the Financial Services Authority (FSA)
and ensuring a liquidity portfolio is retained for prudential reasons.

The Group has identified the following types of liquidity risk:

• Mismatch liquidity risk - the liquidity risk in the Group’s current balance sheet structure due to maturity transformation in the cash-flows 
of individual positions

• Market liquidity risk - the inability to sell assets at or near their fair value

• Contingency liquidity risk - the risk that future events may require a significantly larger amount of cash than the Group projects it will need.
In other words, it is the risk of the Group not having sufficient funds to meet sudden and unexpected short-term obligations

• Total liquidity risk - the liquidity risks that have been identified can have an impact on the ability of the Group to meet all of its financial
obligations when they come due or will only permit these financial obligations to be met at an excessive cost

The Treasury team is responsible for intra-day and end-of-day liquidity. Liquidity risk is measured at an overall Group level through daily
reporting produced by the Regulatory Reporting team. The system of controls over liquidity risk is subject to oversight from the Market Risk
Control team which reports to the Chief Risk Officer. The secondary mechanism is cash flow value date reporting, used by the Treasury 
desk and produced from the trading system. The FSA and Internal Limits are applied to the daily liquidity analysis, with the internal limits
being more conservative. There is also a Global Treasury reporting process for the parent, Arab Bank plc; and monthly liquidity reporting is
submitted to the FSA. A portfolio of marketable securities rated A- and above is held as a liquidity buffer for disposal if short-term funds 
are urgently required.

The ALCO sets and reviews policy for liquidity management and establishing a process to monitor report and review the liquidity position,
ensuring it is within the limits set.
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34. LIQUIDITY RISK (continued)

The following tables analyse assets and liabilities into relevant maturity groupings based on the remaining period to contractual maturity. 
The maturity profiles disclosed below do not include the impact of behavioral adjustments which have been agreed with the FSA. This has 
a material impact on the maturity profile and forms a key part of our liquidity management and stress testing. In addition and as noted above,
the Group also maintains a portfolio of marketable trading securities that can be liquidated in the event of unforeseen interruption of cash
flow. The Group also benefits from the support of parent company, Arab Bank plc.

Within 1mth to 3mths 6mths 1 to 3 After 3 Not tied

1mth 3mths to 6mths to 12mths years years to maturity Total

Group - 2009 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

Assets

Cash and balances at central banks 275,000 - - - - - 94,662 369,662
Due from banks 710,355 261,872 103,207 5,789 - - 42,240 1,123,463
Fair value through profit or loss
- Held for trading - - 9,985 - 119,305 12,700 - 141,990
- Designated - - - - - 33,094 20,591 53,685
Loans and advances to customers 174,979 235,506 46,492 95,529 1,189,706 132,598 38,343 1,913,153
Financial investments
- Available for sale - - - 70,162 176,867 60,731 599 308,359
- Held to maturity 22,009 64,505 91,005 111,493 179,710 27,221 20,639 516,582
Derivatives 3,505 1,351 417 19,744 6,589 5,783 - 37,389
Other assets - - - - - - 62,147 62,147

Total assets 1,185,848 563,234 251,106 302,717 1,672,177 272,127 279,221 4,526,430

Liabilities and equity

Due to banks 1,544,940 447,296 86,931 28,982 - - 127,755 2,235,904
Customer accounts 893,664 367,137 124,413 95,331 4,068 - 171,768 1,656,381
Derivatives 322 81 674 18,646 8,712 7,895 - 36,330
Other liabilities - - - - - - 26,621 26,621
Subordinated liabilities - - - - - - 176,110 176,110
Shareholders’ equity - - - - - - 395,084 395,084

Total liabilities and equity 2,438,926 814,514 212,018 142,959 12,780 7,895 897,338 4,526,430
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34. LIQUIDITY RISK (continued)

Within 1mth to 3mths 6mths 1 to 3 After 3 Not tied

1mth 3mths to 6mths to 12mths years years to maturity Total

Group - 2008 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

Assets

Cash and balances at central banks 1,586 1,909 2,895 1,412 12,482 79,744 114,423 214,451
Due from banks 234,382 962,766 497,540 130,214 9,173 27,492 - 1,861,567
Fair value through profit or loss
- Held for trading - - - - 39,540 - - 39,540
- Designated - - - - - 55,071 - 55,071
Loans and advances to customers 258,956 40,873 111,185 51,213 335,508 1,173,089 80,628 2,051,452
Financial investments
- Available for sale - - - 44,338 - 12,755 - 57,093
- Held to maturity 20,986 4,793 56,868 - 280,897 224,344 - 587,888
Derivatives 26,630 643 28 635 24,689 16,171 - 68,796
Other assets - - - - - - 89,828 89,828

Total assets 542,540 1,010,984 668,516 227,812 702,289 1,588,666 284,879 5,025,686

Liabilities and equity

Due to banks 1,363,800 680,468 184,937 68,737 3,677 - 130,893 2,432,512
Customer accounts 742,905 857,841 113,846 10,411 8,400 - 158,388 1,891,791
Derivatives 3,581 3,085 414 2,516 23,610 19,011 - 52,217
Other liabilities - - - - - - 44,472 44,472
Subordinated liabilities - - - - - - 180,919 180,919
Shareholders’ equity - - - - - - 423,775 423,775

Total liabilities and equity 2,110,286 1,541,394 299,197 81,664 35,687 19,011 938,447 5,025,686

Liquidity risk - financial liabilities

The following table details the Group’s remaining contractual maturity for its non-derivative financial liabilities. The tables below have been
drawn up based on the undiscounted contractual maturities of the financial liabilities including interest that will accrue to those liabilities
except where the Group is entitled and intends to repay the liability before its maturity.

Within 1mth to 3mths 6mths 1 to 3 After 3 Not tied

1mth 3mths to 6mths to 12mths years years to maturity Total

Gross Contractual Cash flows €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

2009

Deposits by bank 1,455,358 448,519 87,490 29,278 - - 127,756 2,148,401
Customer deposits 893,777 367,272 124,515 95,422 4,079 - 171,768 1,656,833
Subordinated liabilities - - - - - - 176,110 176,110

Total non-derivative 

financial liabilities 2,349,135 815,791 212,005 124,700 4,079 - 475,634 3,981,344

2008

Deposits by bank 1,366,931 682,779 185,893 69,178 3,805 - 130,893 2,439,479
Customer deposits 745,299 859,741 114,230 10,549 8,656 - 158,388 1,896,863
Subordinated liabilities - - - - - - 180,919 180,919

Total non-derivative 

financial liabilities 2,112,230 1,542,520 300,123 79,727 12,461 - 470,200 4,517,261
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34. LIQUIDITY RISK (continued)

The following table details the Group’s expected maturity for its derivative financial instruments. When the amount payable or receivable is not
fixed, the amount disclosed has been determined by reference to the projected interest rates as illustrated by the yield curves existing at the
reporting date.

The table below clarifies the contractual maturity date of derivative financial instruments that will be settled on a net basis.

Within 3mths 3 to 12mths 1 to 3 years After 3 years

Gross Contractual Cash Flows €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

2009

Interest rate swaps 7,981 491,356 416,949 445,074

2008

Interest rate swaps 515,035 28,618 945,348 308,132

The table below clarifies the contractual maturity date of derivative financial instruments that will be settled on a gross basis (i.e. forward
currency contracts).

Within 3mths 3 to 12mths 1 to 3 years After 3 years

Gross Contractual Cash Flows €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

2009

Outflow 279,636 54,530 - -
Inflow 276,056 53,610 - -

2008

Outflow 449,540 61,590 17,720 -
Inflow 463,120 59,409 17,751 -

The table below clarifies the contractual maturity date of letters of credit, financial guarantees and un-drawn committed facilities issued 
by the Group.

Within 3mths 3 to 12mths 1 to 3 years After 3 years

€’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

2009

Letters of credit and acceptances 65,427 34,048 1,889 1,057
Financial guarantees 242,480 418,127 513,570 590,402
Un-drawn commitments - - - 363,284
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35. CAPITAL MANAGEMENT AND RISK

The Group maintains an actively managed capital base to cover risks inherent in the business. The primary objectives of the Group’s capital
management are to ensure that the Group complies with externally imposed capital requirements and that the Group maintains healthy capital
ratios in order to support its business and maximise shareholders’ value.

The Group manages its capital structure and makes adjustments to it in the light of changes in economic conditions and the risk
characteristics of its activities. No changes were made in the objectives, policies and processes from the previous year. The adequacy of
Group’s capital is monitored using, amongst others, the rules and ratios established by the UK Financial Services Authority. During the past
year, the Group had complied in full with all its externally imposed capital requirements.

Europe Arab Bank has a capital base of € 571m (2008: € 605m), comprising net equity of € 395m (2008: € 424m) and perpetual subordinated
liabilities of € 176m (2008: € 181m). The subordinated liabilities count as upper tier two capital for the regulatory capital base.

36. GROUP AND COMPANY EVENTS AFTER THE BALANCE SHEET DATE

There have been no reportable events after the balance sheet date.
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AUSTRALIA 

Arab bank Australia Ltd 
Telephone country code: 61 
Sydney 

P.O. Box N645 
Grosvenor Place NSW 1220 
Level 9 
200 George St 
Sydney NSW 2000 
Tel. (2) 937 789 00 
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Fax. (2) 922 154 28  

LIBYA 
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Telephone country code: 218 
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OMAN 
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SAUDI ARABIA 

Arab National Bank 
Telephone country code: 966 
Riyadh 

P.O. Box 56921 
King Faisal str. 
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Riyadh 11564 
Tel. (1) 402 9000 
Fax. (1) 402 7747  

SUDAN 

Arab Sudanese Bank 
Telephone country code: 249 
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Telephone country code: 41 
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P.O. Box 3575 
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SYRIA 
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Telephone country code: 963 
Damascus 

Al Mahdi Bin Barakeh Street 
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P.O. Box 38 Damascus 
Tel. (11) 334 8130 34 
Fax. (11) 334 9844  

TUNISIA 

Arab Tunisian Bank 
Telephone country code: 216 
Tunis 

P.O. Box 520 
9 rue Hedi Nouira 
Tunis 1001 
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Fax. (71) 331 383, 341 132, 343
008  

TURKEY 

Turkland Bank A.S. 
Telephone country code: 90 
Istanbul 

19 Mayis Mah. 
19 Mayis Cad 
Sisli Plaza A Blok No.7 
Sisli 34360 
Tel. (212) 368 3434 
Fax. (212) 368 3535 
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